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Mother.Homeless after Death of Son, DA's Office Slow To Help Her.
The Blqck Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Megan Carter

Anthony Sweat was
only l 3 years old when
he was gunned down by
an alleged gang member
on the Eastside of
Riverside.
Terina
Anderson, his mother,
would
have
never
thought she and her two

daughters would be com- member and she is afraid
pletely homeless, with no for her life. She feels the
place to live almost one system has failed her.
year later. She is a,waitShe did get some help
ing the trial of the alleged . from
the
Resource
gang member who shot Center, however, she
him. Sweat was not a only received five days in
gang member.
a motel down the street
Anderson says her car from the , shooting. She
has been shot up, some- also
said
that she
one was following her, received just enough help
her daughter was threat- early on from San
County's
ened by an alleged gang Bernardino

Victim Witness program
to create a permanent
problem for her. Her
daughter is a witness in
the case and she was
identified in a photo by
the local daily newspaper. It is very difficult to
find a place and when she
did five weeks later
Riverside
Code
Enforcement closed the
house because there were

no utilities.·
"When I tried to get
them turned on in my
name I was told there was
a $4,000 utility bill and
they could not be turned
on," said Anderson.
The problem was exacerbated she said when the
daily newspaper published a photograph of
her daughter. "Since that
picture appeared we had

to find some place else to
stay. It was dangerous to
stay
there
(where
Anthony was killed). My
car was shot up. We have
been threatened by gang
members. Everytime we
got somewhere to stay we
felt our lives were in danger," she said.
Anderson says that she
made a police report and
that she pointed out to the

RELIVING THE NIGHTMARE
There was no demonstration, no press conference, just three very emotionally distraught women who remember
the night that changed their lives. ..

police the man who was
following her.
The Riverside DA's
office said that once the
paperwork for the state's
victim's program is started in an office it must be
completed in that office
and her's was started in
San Bernardino. The
funeral was p lanned in
San Bernardino and

someone directed her
there. According to a representative from the victim witness program in
the DA's office, there are
two programs to help victims and witnesses, one is
through
the
county
District Attorney's office
and the other out of the
State Attorney General's
See HOMELESS, Page A-4

2nd Black Captain in
City's History Named

Bullet Ridden Car
Tyisha Miller Was_Shot
In Returned.

Riverside Pollce Chief Ruaa Leach pins bars on new captain Jim Cannon

Howe . said that Cannon
had
knowledge
of
Riverside and its probBy Mary Shelton
, lems as well as the
respect of the community
Finally, last week,
he has served for many
came the day that many
years.•
people felt was long
"It was Jong_ overdue
overdue, when Riverside
that we finally got an
Police
, AfricanDepartment
How does Cannon feel · American in
lieuten ant ab<:>ut'his new po$.itiQn?' "t the command
Jim Cannon , .feel contentment, peace
to
was promot- andccmmmation,t he.said. staff
ed to cap- "There is a lot of work to replace Lee
be done in tenns of getting Wagner(who
tain.
the department ahead ofth departed in
H
e
tragedy; We have to iet the l 996),"
he
became only
.community to trUst us and added, "Now
the second
know us and know that we we have a
African- are here.to serve," be said,
representaAmerican He was overwhelmingly
tive of the
officer
to "happy to be validated. The
Africanhold
that old adage the. last shall be
American
position in first and the first shaU be'
community
the depart- '" last came 'to mind. One pf
to
be
ment's histo- his goals is to develop oth,,
e1-s" so they can replace
involved in
ry.
· "him. ",They need to be
the decision
Cannon i:voved to key assjgoments
making that
will preside to gain experiepce to comaffects
over
the pete and _lfromote.''•he said.
AfricanAmericans."
Howe said he did not
Investigations division,
prescribe to promoting
which includes both the
people based solely on
general
and
special
race rather than on their
investigation units.
qualifications and that
The
response
to
when there are well-qualCannon's
promotion
ified . minorities, they
which took place at City
should be able to advance
Hall on July 3 was immewith their contempodiate and enthusiastic.
raries. That advancement
Bill Howe, a former
had been a problem withpolice chief at the
in the department for
University of California,
some time, community
Riverside and current
members agree.
member
of
the
"If that had been hapCommunity
Police
pening all this time, we
Review Commission said
wouldn't have had such a
Cannon's promotion was
gap since the departure of
long overdue.
Lee Wagner," Howe said,
"Jim is a well qualified
"I would expect with
individual," he said, "He
Russ Leach at the helm
should have been promoted a long time ago."
See CANNON, Page A-4
The Black Ynice News
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The car Tyisha MIiier was shot to death In whlle suffering a seizure returned to owner.
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Bullets shot by Daniel Hotard after he was rocked by his partner's gun fire.

Nearly five years ago
Tyisha Miller was shot
to death by four White
Riverside Police officers
in her aunt Gwendolina
Butler's car. According
to witnesses, the officers
used racial slurs before .
and after the shooting.
Yesterday the car was
returned to Bµtler along
with Miller's pager,
backpack, and keys.
Andy Roth, an attorney
with Johnnie Cochran's
firm who handled the

case locally, made the
delivery. There was no
demonstration, no press
conferente, just three
very emotionally distraught women who
remembe~ the night that
changed their lives. The
wounds of the death
were re-opened with the
return of the items. The
cousins were visibly
devastated and requested that Black Voice representatives leave the
property.
"It was the first time
we viewed the bullets in

the
door,
labeled
ABCDEFG for the bullets that Hotard shot
after Bugar shot through .
the back window while
Hotard was in the car up
to his waist. He fell back
and also shot. In all 12
of the 28 bullets fired
went into her body,"
said Hardy Brown,
Black Voice News publisher who was present
at the delivery.
The family will make
a statement at a later
date.

Reparations·Convention Takes Issue to the Next Level
The Black Voice News
DALLAS (NNPA)

By Gordon Jackson
Special to the NNPA from
The Dallas Weekly
They came united from

.

.

across the country and
around the world, fighting
for a cause once thought
impossible to win.
But supporters of the
reparations
movement
spoke of signs suggesting

that the sensitive racially
charged goal for several
grassroots Bfack organizations is gradually but
surely gaining momentum.
"I remembered when

you mentioned the word
and mostly everybody,
black and white, would
say 'Repar-WHAT!' You
must be crazy!" said
"Mama"
Johnnita
Obadele. "Not anymore."

All
aspects
of
Reparations received the
full spotlight during the
National Coalition of
Blacks for Reparations in
America
(N'COBRA)
annual convention held

recently on the campus of
Paul Quinn College in
southern Dallas.
"It is definitely moving
forward," said Dorothy
Benton Lewis, N'COBRA
See REPARATIONS, Page A-4

Grab your cowboy hats, don those boots and saddle up

·The Bill Pickett Rodeo Blazes Into Town This Weekend
The 8Jqck Ynire News
LOS ANGELES

The top cowboys and cowgirls from across the nation
are competing in the Bill
Pickett Invitational Rodeo
this weekend in L.A. Actor
Glynn Turman returns as
Grand Marshall along with
• other special celebrity guests

and performers including
Obba Babatunde, Jennifer
Lewis, Miss & Ms. Black
California USA, Steppin, 4
Christ, the Country Strutters
and many other surprises to
be announced! We're talking
cowboys and cowgirls, bulldoggin, and bareback riding,
calf roping and steer undecorating, barrel racing and bull

E-Mail to: pressrelease@ b lackvoicenews.com

riding - the Bill Pickett
Rodeo is the true definition
of hot fun in the su=ertime!
Showtimes are: Saturday,
July 12, 1:30 p.m. (Rodeo
with Praise, KJLH 102.3
FM); Saturday, July 12, 6:30
p.m. (After-rodeo dance 'til 2
a.m.); Sunday, July 13, 3:30
p.m. (94.7 FM The Wave);

On Saturday night, Party 'til
2 a.m. after the Rodeo to old
school, R&B, funky western
music
provided
by
O.B.M.D.I. Entertainment,
21 and over; Special guests:
Competing cowboys and
cowgirls
from
Texas,
Oklahoma,
Louisiana,
Nebraska,
Nevada,
Colorado, Atlanta and north-

ern California $10 in
advance, $15 at the door.
Tickets for the dance will be
on sale at both the l :30 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. rodeo
Saturday.
The
Los
Angeles
Equestrian Center is located
at 480 Riverside Drive in
Burbank:, CA.
Tickets,
which range from $10.00 to

$22.00, can be purchased at
the Los Angeles Equestrian
Center Box Office, all Ticket
Master outlets and at the
Cultural Affair Coffee House
at 1330 N. La Brea Ave.,
Inglewood, (310) 674-6555.
For ticket infonnation call
(818) 840-9066 or 877-MORODEO
or
go
to
www.horseticket.com.

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2002
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Congratulations Chief Cannon
and .RPO
Last Thursday Russ Leach,
Riverside Chief of Police,
announced the promotion of
Jim Cannon to the rank of captain. This is only the second
time in the city's history that an
African American has reached
the rank of captain. It is good
for Jim Cannon to reach this
mark while at the same time
poses a questio.n for the city to ask why it took this long to recog- ,
nize his qualifications. Cannon has been with the department since
1976 and has an impeccable record (with the exception of the
memo placed in his file after the Miller shooting and later removed
by the State Attorney General Bill Lockyer). My take on what
Cannon ·was trying to do at the time was alert the department, in
which he works and loves, to the severity of the Miller shooting.
The administration did not listen but chose to discipline him for
doing the right thing. I have been placed in the same situation by
White supervisors who did not listen to my advice and choose the
path of concealing information. I have also investigated hundreds
of complaints by Blacks and Latinos who have bad similar experiences.
,
To the number of people who might think this was a political
appointment, I say hogwash. This is a well qualified individual
who should have been promoted to captain a long time ago and
should have been considered for chief. Cannon is a well respected
man in the Inland Empire and is committed to his faith and
church. He also married into a well respected family in our community. He has waited patiently for God to touch the hearts of the
city's leadership. Prior to Jim Cannon, Alex Tortes and Dave
Dominguez:s promotions, minorities have not fared so well in the
police department. I hope this is a sign that future promotions will
reflect the community in' which it provides service.
Congratulations to Cannon and Chief Leach for recognizing his
skills and talents. This is a step in the right direction of rebuilding
the relationship between the Black community and the police
department.

Bush's visit to Africa, a good thing
It is no secret that a small percentage of African Americans voted
for George W. Bush for President. Everyone you ask will have
their own reason for their dislike or better stated distrust of his
sincerity to address concerns we have presented to the government. To some it is the attitude of the Republican Party toward
Blacks. Some will say it is because of his position too give to much
authority back over to the states that once oppressed Black's Civil
Rights. Some will say it is because his stance on the death penalty
in Texas, where they killed more Blacks than anywhere else in the
country. Some will say it is because of his non-support of
Affirmative Action programs. The list can go on and on, however
I would like to give him some credit where credit is due, even
though his motives are not very clear. Remember fifteen percent of
America's oil comes from several countries in Africa and this is
expected to increase upwards to twenty five percent by the end of
2005. Race is not the only reason.
President Bush has placed himself on the "Continent of Africa,"
even though he once referred to the continent as a "country". His
staff later informed him that Africa has fifty-two independent
countries. His visit will help bring Africa closer to a better place on
the agenda of American politics. Bush standing in the doorway of
"NO Return" has to have an impact on our perspective of race
relations here in America.
To that Bush said, "The very people traded into slavery helped to
set America free. My nation's journey toward justice has not been
easy and it is not over." Let's give him credit for making the visit
and continuing the dialogue begun by President Bill Clinton.

Tha Black Voice N111

Two Great Champions of America
The National Urban League, and · the Atlanta Journal-Constitution the and women to earn their doctorates
America, lost two great champions Mayor's "infectious sense of mis• at Florida universities, many in such
last week when Maynard Jackson, sion." He had, Fuster said, "the fields as marine biology, chemistry,
Jr.,, the former Mayor of Atlanta, absolute, unshakable belief that he mathematics, physics, and engi•
and Dr. Israel Tribble, Jr., a pioneer• could do what be set out to do. He neering; and supported more than
ing educator and National Urban would start building bis castles in 500 other college graduates at
League trustee, died.
the air, and by the time he got Florida law schools (of the more
Physically, Maynard Jackson and through, you were ready to move than 300 who've graduated thus far,
Israel Tribble-"Ik:e" to all who in."
more than 250 are practicing law in
knew him-were a great contrast.
Maynard Jackson, who in 1973 the state).
Jackson was a big man-nearly was elected the first Black mayor of
In addition, the Fund has helped
six foot three inches tall and close to a major Southern city, and Ike more than 400 Florida high school
three hundred pounds. Ike was a Tribble benefited enonnously from students to gain financial aid for
good five to six inches shorter and the civil rights activism that trans• college; and more than 4,000
compact of build.
formed America in the two decades Florida school pupils have used its
And they operated in separate after World War 11 era.
resources to prepare for Florida's
venues-Maynard, of course, in the
Fortunately for the rest of us, statewide scholastic tests and the
highly.visible realm of politics; Ike, they used the individual accom• college board examinations.
in the less visible (but no less plishments they forged to expand
Indeed, Ike's work in Florida was
important) realm of education and opportunities for a broad spectrum the inspiration for the Urban
civic affairs in his hometown of of Americans.
League's signature education initia•
Tampa, Florida and with a host of
After rising to the rank of captain tive, the Campaign for African
national organizations like the in the U.S. Army in the 1960s, Ike American Achievement and the
Urban League.
Tribble earned a doctorate at National Achievers Society.
But, in fact, Maynard Jackson Stanford University and embarked
That's not surprising, given that
and Ike Tribble were very much upon an extraordinary career in Ike logged more than thirty years of
alike in their keenness of intellect, higher education that culminated in service, from the years of Whitney
their charismatic personalities, their his being appointed president and M. Young, Jr. to those of my imme·
tireless energy, their own commit• chief executive of the Tampa•based diate predecessor, Hugh B. Price,
ment to the public good, and their Florida Education Fund in 1984.
advising the League on education
ability to inspire others to commit
The quasi•public Fund has and other matters.
themselves to the public good.
focused on expanding educational
As for Maynard Jackson, there
In speaking of Ike last week, the opportunities for African Americans are already calls to re•name
Tampa Tribune editorialized, and other under•represented groups Atlanta's airport in his honor-a fit•
"Name a challenging community and supports students at all levels ting tribute because it symbolizes
problem of the past 15 years, and from elementary school pupils to the new Atlanta that he was instru·
the odds are that Dr. Israel "Ike" those pursuing doctoral and profes• mental in building.
Tribble, was in the trenches work· sional•sch~ol degrees. During Ike's
Having myself been Mayor of
ing on a solution."
sixteen years of service it built a New Orleans for two tenns, I felt
Angelo Fuster, a former top great record of achievement.
especially close to Maynard
Jackson mayoral aide, recalled for
Its sponsorship enabled 166 men Jackson.
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I met him in 1977, the year he ,
was running for re•election and my
late father was running for Mayor
of New Orleans for the first time.
I've never forgotten the spellbind•
ing speech he gave on that occasion
about the ballot, the buck, and the
book as keys to equality:
As I grew older and after my
father's death in 1989, Maynard
became an important sounding
board for me after I was elected
mayor at 35, the same age be was
when be first took office.
More recently, Maynard was one
of the first people to call and con•.
gratulate me on my selection as
National Urban League president,
and I invited him to join us at a
recent Urban League dinner in
Atlanta. He came, spoke with great
passion, and gave me what turned
out to be the last pearl of advice and
wisdom from a role model, friend
and adviser.
These two great Americans,
Maynard Jackson and Ike Tribble,
have passed on from us physically.
But we know that our now•deep•
er appreciation of the lives they led
and the good they did for America
will always inspire us and millions ,
of others.

The Dividend Tax Cut and Latino Children: Millionaires Win, Children Lose
By Marian Wright Edelman
The dividend tax cut is the center•
piece of the Bush Administration's
plan to dismantle and cut essential
protections for children to pay for
massive new tax cuts for the rich.
In May, the House d Senate lead•
ership agreed on a framework for a
tax and spending package expected
to include the dividend tax cut as a
key element. Millionaires w~uld
receive an average tax cut of nearly
$30,000 each from eliminating the
tax on stock dividends in 2004,
according to the Urban Institute•
Brookings Tax Policy Center.
But 94 percent of Latino children
in America will gain nothing at all
from the dividend tax cut because
their families don't receive any
stock dividends. Of the tiny number of Latino families with children
who did have stock dividend
income in 200 l, the majority would
have received an annual savings of
less than $16 per child with a com•
plete elimination of the dividend
tax. President Bush has promised in
the past that his economic plan will
help "turn our recovery into lasting
growth and opportunity that reaches
every corner of America." But as
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usual, the actual plan is one that
leaves millions of comers • in fact,
entire rooms, homes, and families behind. · These numbers say the
Bush Administration believes
Latino children should subsidize tax
breaks for the rich by sacrificing the
health care, child care, education,
after•school programs, jobs, and
income they urgently need. Latino
children are disproportionately con•
centrated in working poor families
that rely on child care, health insur•
ance, and other protections threat·
ened by state and federal funding
cuts • funding cuts that result in
large part from the weak economy
combined with ill•timed irresponsi•
ble tax cuts for the wealthy. More
than one in five Latino children live
in working poor families that often
lack needed child care assistance
and one in four Latino children has
no health insurance.
The
Children's Defense Fund also found

earlier this year that long•term
unemployment is spreading fastest
in families with young children.
The Bush Administration claims
its stock dividend tax cut plan will
spur the economy, but ten Nobel
Prize.winning economists noted
that the Bush Administration's tax
plan "is not the answer" to the
recent surge in joblessness.
Children from most racial and eth•
nic groups will lose more than they
gain from the dividend tax cuts, but
the disparities are especially strik·
ing for Latino children. Latino chit•
dren are less likely than Black or
White Non•Latino children to
receive dividend income and are
more likely than Black or Non·
Latino children to live in working
poor families or have no health
insurance.
It is shameful that the Bush
Administration's irresponsible tax
cuts for the rich leave behind almost
all Latino children.
The
Administration's rhetorical mask of
"compassionate conservatism" has
been ripped off by one of the most
uncompassionate and dangerous
assaults on children in American
history. It is irresponsible to borrow
money we don't have to spend

where it isn't needed while cutting
and freezing services for children.
You don't need to be able to
debate the technicalities of budget
and tax policy to know it's wrong
for the White House or Congress to
plead no money to invest in chil•
clren while simultaneously giving
trillions of dollars in tax cuts to the
wealthiest Americans·or promise us
that policies will help everyone
when they are really designed to
give the most to those who need it
the least.
Our cbildren•Brown,'
Black, and White•deserve more. In
this case, the dividend tax cut is
very good news for wealthy stock·
holders, but for the more than nine
in ten Latino children who won't see
any help from it it's just business as
usual.

Marian Wright Edelman is
President and Founder of the
Children's Defense Fund whose
mission is to Leave No Child
Behind* and to ensure every child a
Healthy Start, a Head Start, a Fair
Start, a Safe Start, and a Moral
Start in life and successful passage
to adulthood with the help of caring
families and communities.

Miscegenation of Black English

,n

F.AC.S.

Just as "Miscegenation" is interbreeding between different races,
so was there interbreeding
between Black English and many
other foreign languages. This
started before American slavery
and has continued to the present.
Some Africans brought to America
as slaves, like those of Guinea,
knew "Black English." However,
the dialects of fresh slave imports
were harder to handle by colonial
USA planters compared with that
of American-born slaves. During
slavery, much of the richness of
Black English came from the tiny
few slave preachers literate
enough to get words and descrip•
tions from the Bible and the house
servants who had contact with
Whites. At most, they spoke with
two or three hunclred slurred and
fragmented words necessary to a
slave's activities of daily living.
Adult field hands had no reason to
learn anymore than such "get by"

words as "Massa" (a blend of
English "Master" and West
African Masa, Chief), "yassuh," or
!'nossuh" to very White man. At
the same, the caste system dictated .
that slaves grin and/or hang their
heads according to the White
man's tone of voice.
During the 18th and much of the
19th century plantation field
hands, and in fact most southern
slaves, spoke a dialect distinctively different from any White's
dialect. Yet, certain plantation
Black and White "play children"
frolicked together before age 5
(after which Black children had to
go work) and their speech habits
interbred. A similar process in the
West Indies resulted in Black and
White children having the same
regional accent •· quite unlike any
regional
British
accent.
Nevertheless, the syntax of Black
English maintained some very dis•
stinctive features, particularly in
its use of verbs and verb inflec•
tions. "He run" replaced "he
runs;' "he go," for "he went"
(though only if the context shows
that the action took place in the
past). The verb "be" has a pecial

l'

place in Black English. In Stan•
dard English, when "be" is the
main verb of a sentence, it appears
in one of its five inflected forms:
is, am, are, was, and were.
Inflections indicate grammatical
features such as number, person,
mood, tense. In Black English, the
form "be" can be used as the main
verb: "/ be at home" or "he be
har)py". Sometimes it appears as
"he's" or "bees" •- "It often beef
that way" •· but both are usually
reserved to indicate that which
occurs over and over. If the situation does not recur, "be" is usually
omitted entirely: "he a bad dude."
"That food bees bad" means "that
food is bad every day;" "the food
ba<f' means "the food is bad
today."
Another feature is the lack of a
final "s" in the third person singu·
lar present tense: "He walk." In
Possessives the "s" is often omitted. Only the order of the words
indicates the possessive: "it be
Titan house." A striking feature is
Black English's emphasis on
Aspect (the kind of action) rather
than tense. In standard English,
whatever verb form is used must

indicate the time of the action •·
past, present, or future •- whether
it indicates aspect or not. In Black
English, the emphasis is reversed •
• the verb form shows aspect,
while time tense is often inferred
from the context: "She go below."
The vocabulary of Black
English has strongly influenced all
languages. "Jazz" is a · West
African term for "lively," "ener·
getic." "Boogie•woogie" comes
from "bogi," dance; "hip," from
hipi, to be aware and a "hipikaf'
(from the Wolof language) is an
aware person. "Hip" was bor•
rowed by Whites as "hep." Jitaw•
baga means a frightened person
who moves in an agitated manner
-- a "jitterbug." Bugu (annoy) is
seen in "stop buggin ' me man." If
you dig all of this, then you degu
(understand) it.
Other West
African words include chigger,
gumbo, banjo, yam, zombie, juke,
goober, tote, and okra. These and
6,000 other African words have
been credited by Whites to sources
other than African !
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
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Educators Name Brown Outstanding Leader in Social Studies
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

~

With his portrayal of a Buffalo Soldier,
Bob Harper brought history to life. .

The lllack Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Awards and a presentation
from a Buffalo Soldier re-enactor was on the program for this
' year's Inland Empire Council
For the Social Sciences Awards
Dinner. The History-Social
Science awards dinner honored
' the outstanding History-Social
Science educators in the Inland
Empire.
The event's organizers this
year selected Black Voice News
publisher Cheryl Brown for
their top award for Outstanding
Leadership in History-Social
Science. It is the first time a non
educ'ator was honored with the
flf I

I

l

·

l

prestigious award.
Brown has led teacher field
studies on the Underground
Railroad for six years and has
served to raise the awareness of
the subject nationally with her
coverage and support of the history. This month she will lead
her sixth field study. Brown has
been recognized by the
National Park Service with the',
inclusion of the Footsteps to
Freedom Program in their
Network to Freedom program.
Her program is one of two in
the state of California. As a
modem Underground Railroad
Conductor she coordinates
events that make the history
come alive for the participants.
Through her network of docents
located in various communities
from Kentucky to Canada, she
has been a major force in recreating the history. Brown has
help from many fronts. One of
the most important is Dr. Peg
Hill.'It is with Hill's leadership
that the annual event has been
so successful. Four years ago
the team was expanded to
include Dr. Laura Young,
Associate
Professor
of
Education at California State
University, San Bernardino.
Participants enroll in Cal State's
Extended Education program
and can receive credit.
The special program also featured Bob Harper who brought
a Buffalo Soldier to life.
In July of 1866, Congress
passed legislation establishing
'

•ol ,-'n ,i1r• •, i"imh f ·'~;1'-l ~rft

two Calvary and four Inrantry
regiments made up of "colored
soldiers" who mostly had
fought in the Civil War.
According to Harper, they were
called Buffalo Soldiers by the
Indians because their hair
resembled that of the buffalo.
His character was typical of the
brave men who fought and protected others in the building of
the West.
Educators from many of the
county's districts were also recognized for their work this year.

'

'

Inland Empire Council for the Social Sciences dinner attendees.

Inhibited Sexual Desire

Dear Dr. Levister: My wife and I
recently celebrated our 40th anniversary. Lately we have been fighting
the "sexual blahs." Outside of seeing
a sex therapist, what can we do? D &

J
Dear D & J: Dear Before his
death, Nobel Laureate, Pablo Neruda
wrote to his wife and lover of 50
years, ".What sex is we don't know,
but it must be some sort of fire. For
it always communicates a sense of
warmth, of glow. And when the glow
becomes a pure shine, then we feel
the sense of beauty."
It is sad and ironic that while our
sexually obsessed culture feeds us a
steady diet of sexual images, many
of us feel starved when it comes to

understanding or sharing healthy prostate cancer and diabetes can
sexual love. I'm too tired, I've got a cause sexual dysfunction. A simple
headache, I'm fat, and unattractive, discussion with your doctor can help
I'm depressed, I want more than a determine whether you are dealing
quickie; sound familiar? These are with physical or psychological conongoing dialogues played out night cerns. ISD in African-Americans can
after night in bedrooms all over result from such factors as verbal
America. You love your husband or and non verbal health issues, stress,
wife, but a medical condition called poverty, financial pr9blems, vioinhibited sexual desire, or ISD, can lence, or unresolved conflict or anger
wreak havoc on a maniage if not - if there has been infidelity for
carefully understood and addressed. example.
ISD is more than just the occasional
ISD is not rare. It's a common
desire to pass up sex for a favorite issue for couples who don't commuTV show or a good book. First you nicate. Marital conflicts that are
go a week at a time without sex, then unresolved in the living room will
before you realize it, a whole month resurface in th~ bedroom. One useful
has gone by. Pretty soon sex is non- technique is to talk about your feelexistent or unpleasant at best.
ings rather than criticize your partWhile most cases of ISD are psy- ner's disappointing actions. Men
chological, not physical, physical tend to hide, make excuses, or avoid
problems can be at the root of ISD, the issue. Forty years of maniage is
however, especially if a man is expe- reason to celebrate the gifts of stayriencing erectile dysfunction or ·ing power. First Relax. Find time in
someone is struggling with a chronic your life for sex or sex play. Stop
disease. Some blood pressure medi- obsessing about the house payments,
cines, the antidepressant Prozac, the grandkids, or getting old.

Reminisce over old photos and love
letters. Promote the joy and pleasure
that being lovers and friends affords.
Kiss passionately, hold hands, go for
long walks. Always make eye contact. Tum off the television. Set aside
time for romantic getaways; candlelight suppers, bubble baths and massages.
If your love life is in a serious rut,
talk to a maniage counselor, or sex
therapist. Look in your phone directory under Marriage and Family
Therapists for a therapist who is certified by the American Association
for Maniage and Family Therapy
(AAMFf). Healthy sexual love has a
way of softening limbs, oiling joints
and melding hearts.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail
concerning their body but regrets
that he is not able to answer individual letters. Your letters will be incorporated into the column as space
permits. You may direct your letters
to Dr. Levister in care ofBlack Voice
News, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA
92502.

•r,I•

Does California still need teachers?

•

Although many teachers received
pink slips this year, newly
credentialed teachers are hired every
year to take the place of retiring
teachers. So get aheadi Start
planning your career in teaching.
Visit the CalTeach website to find out
how and where to:
• get your teaching credential
• apply for financial aid
• look for job opportunities

~'~ . / Make the difference of a lifetime. Teach.

-

r

CalTeach is administered by the California State University Chancellor's Office.

.I

f
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HOMELESS
Continued from Front Page

office.
Black Voice talked to supervisor

Nancy Cox who said, "We have
spoken in the last couple of hours
with Terina. She has had several
phone numbers and we have had
trouble connecting with her."

"Confidentiality doesn't allow me
to discuss the matter further," continued Cox.
Still the former mental health
counselor was said she has tried to

Thursday, July 10, 2003

get help from all of the sources.
Cox said that she did not know
about the additional crime reports
or if the advocate knew about the
case. It changes her status and she

should see the Attorney General.
"Ours is not a witness protection
program it is a victim assistance
program," said Cox.
"They (DA's Witness Assistance

According to a representative of
Leach's office, Dominguez and
Pytlak will both serve as deputy
chiefs with different responsibilities. Dominguez will preside over
the
Field
Operations
and
Inves,igations Divisions, · while
Pytlak will take the helm of the
Administrative Divisions. The
position of Assistant Chief has
remained vacant since the retirement of Michael Smith.

CANNON
Continued from Front Page

that this type of progression will
continue to move minorities up
into the higher ranks."
Current Director of Riverside
Community College Campus
Safety and Police, Lee Wagner,
who preceded Cannon as the
department's
first
AfricanAmerican captain, said he enjoyed
working with Cannon during his
years with the department.
"I am proud of his accomplishment," he said, "And I support the
chiefs decision to promote him."
Jack Hill, president of the San
Bernardino Chamber of Commerce
and father-in-law of Cannon
thought about how things are
changing and how much this
accomplishment means to the family. "I'm so happy I could live long
enough to see things are changing.
I can remember when we drove
across country and had to keep
driving because we were not
allowed to stay in a hotel or motel.
We use to have to eat the same
chicken the whole trip," he said.
"We are so proud of him."
Cannon brings a wealth of experience into his new position.
He first began working for the
Riverside
County
Sheriff's
Department in 1975, before lateraling to the Riverside Police
Department in 1976, where he
worked in patrol and as a School
Resource Officer. In 1989, he was
promoted to detective were he
worked in Crimes against Persons,
Crimes against Children and

REPARATIONS
Continued from Front Page

National Co-Chair. "We have fewer
nay-sayers than before. This movement is not really about what the
government is going to do but what
we're going to with the accountabil-

ities we'll tab on.'!
One of the local organizers
behind the convention stressed that
everyone arrived with the intention
of conducting serious business.
''This is not a concert, it's a learning experience," said James
Rodgers, N'COBRA's southwest
regional director. "We're here to
grasp the demand for reparations
and find a way to move it forward."
Reparations involves the concept
of Black Americans receiving some
form of financial or social compensation for the suffering effects from
when Africans were enslaved in the
United States. The convention
showed that the organized attempt
to attain reparations comprises
much more than a group of radicals
holding out their hands, as some
might have wanted to perceive.
Supporters say there's little question
that African-Americans at least
deserve reparations, apart from the
actual possibility of gaining it.
"In the U.S. or anywhere in the
Diaspora, Black people were subjected to horrific oppression," said
Obadele. "Hence we are united in
our entitlement."
Said one participant, Cranston
Alkebulan, "Everybody benefited,
except us. We. made America
great."
Min. Robert Muhammad agreed.
"There's nothing that our slavemasters' children can offer us that
can make up for what we've been
put through," said Muhammad,
southwest regional spokesman for
the Nation of Islam. ''They can give
us the keys to this ~ountry and it
still wouldn't pay to rest what they
owe us."
Touching on the spiritual elements ·of the subject, Rev. Freddie
Haynes of Friendship-West Baptist
Church, one of the guest speakers at
the conference's town hall meeting,
· said: "Until they do right by us, this
nation will never be all that it
should be. You've got to do right by
us if you want our God to do right
by you. If God is God, reparations
, are due us."
Muhammad also spoke from the
spiritual perspective.
"There is a spiritual proponent to
reparations and that is that you reap
what you sow," he said.
Using
conservative
U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas as an example, Haynes
stressed the importance of African-

Program) made an appointment for
me for July 16, to get some help,"
said Anderson. Until July 16 she
will have to try to live and she said
it will be in her car.

B-boy straight outta Compton
who f ell back in time to 1863
and learned the price offreedom ...

Straight From Tha
Underground
a play by Rickerby Hinds
eaturing award winning choir
ANOTHER PEA CE

New Leadership in RPO: Riverside Police Captain Dave Dominguez will be promoted to deputy chief; Riverside Police Sergeant Chuck Griffitts will be promoted
to lieutenant; and Riverside Police Lieutenant Jim Cannon will be promoted to captain.

Narcotics. He was promoted to sergeant in 1992 and supervised officers in the Field Operations and
General Investigations Divisions.
He also worked as the department's
Public Information Officer and
supervised the canine unit. In 1996,
he was promoted to lieutenant and
worked as an Area Commander,
and also supervised the Field
Training Officer program. He also
Americans embracing their heritage
and identity as a strong factor in
winning the reparations movement.
"Even though we dispel UJ!cle
Clarence Thomas, 'Uncle Clarence
Thomas-it is,' is a disease that is
running rampant in our community,'' said Haynes. ''It says, 'As long
as I get my piece of the American
pie, then forget everybody else.'
He's going to completely disassociate himself from Africans and
African-Americans. That mindset is
not limited to the Supreme Court.
We must rem.ind ourselves of who
we are, of our Africanity."
Throughout the convention, each
of the organization's commissions,
which included economic development, international, legislative,
legal, youth and fund development,
held strategy sessions, all of which
will come together into a five-year
master plan.
"Each commission behaves as
though the reparations movement
depends on its success,'' said
Benton Lewis.
Sessions throughout the convention broke down all aspects of the
issue, from "Reparations 10 l" to
Reparations and the Land" and
"Political Prisoners." Also discussed poignantly was the historical
ramifications behind the 192 l Tulsa
Race Riots, the catalyst of a major
class action lawsuit against the
State of Oklahoma.
The legislative component of the
reparations movement was also discussed, namely in the form of
Congressman John
Conyers'
attempt to pass House Bill 40,
which would mandate a federal
study of reparations, plus an official
apology by the government for the
implementation of slavery. Most
members . of the Congressional
Black Caucus support the bill.
"I feel real good about what
we've accomplished, for both the
local chapter and national body,"
said James Rodgers, N'COBRA's
southwest regional director. "I think
everybody's enthused about going
forward with solutions and ideas to
move forward."
Rasheida Smith, a 24-year old
from New York City, was part of the
strong representation of young people in the movement, inspired by
last year's March on Reparations in
Washington, D.C., that confirmed
her beliefs of institutionalized
racism. She proposed that the word
reparations be promoted to' the
point that it's ingrained in all
aspects of society.
"We need to make reparations a
household word, a household
understanding, a household value
and action,'' she said. "We have to
take it another step further toward
building a community. We will take

managed the Traffic Bureau and
Personnel and Training Division.
Cannon also has worked with
community organizations including Riverside Kiwanis and served
on the Youth Service Center Board,
and has served as an active member
of the Inland Empire Chapter of the
National Organization of Black
Law Enforcement Officers.
Police Chief Russ Leach prowhat we've learned here, take it
back to our respective communities
and put it into action."
With convention attendees coming from Ghana and England, the
international perspective was also
discussed, stressing the importance
of aiding those in African countries.
Convention organizers felt they
practiced what 1hey preach, especially by holding, the event at historically Black Paul Quinn College
instead of a conventional hotel.
"We would have rather begn here
than at a hotel that has no interest in
the well-being of our communities
or our people," said Benton Lewis.

mated two other officers. Former
Captain Dave Dominguez was pro- .
mated to Deputy Chief where he
will join current Deputy Chief
Andrew Pytlak. Former Sgt. Chuck
Griffitts will now serve as a lieutenant.
Dominguez, a lateral from San
Bernardino County Sheriff's
Department, joined the department
in 1994, already a lieutenant. He
worked as an Area Commander and
managed both the General
Investigations Bureau and the
Personnel and Training Division.
In March 2001, he was promoted to
captain and worked both in Field
Operations and Investigations. He
served as past president of the
California
Peace
Officers
Association.
Griffitts, a sworn officer since
1980, lateraled from the Hermosa
Beach Police Department in 1987.
He soon began working in the
Police Aviation Unit as a Police
Observer before being promoted to
Police Pilot. After years ih

Do you have any of these
problems?

Aviation, Griffitts was promoted to
sergeant in 1994. He then supervised Field Operations, the
Aviation Unit and Internal Affairs.
He is an active member of the
Concerns of Police Survivors and
the Airborne Law Enforcement
Association.

Saturday July 12, 7:30p.m.
Sixteenth Street SDA Church
1601 W. !6th Street
San Bernardino, CA
Tickets: $16:50 (Premium)
$12.50 (General Admission)
$8.00 (Students) *Group Rates
Available*
To capture more information:
call 909.885.2029
produced by r.hinds company &
Blu Educational Services
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PUBLIC UTILITI ES

SUN Power
A renewable energy
resource captured in
photovoltaic
panels and converted
into electricity.
Good for
Riverside,
Good for
the World!

For more information visit: riversidepublicutilities.com

Bankruptcy
Collections
Charge off
Repos

Save 20~1o on Your Electricity Bill
Zarlesla McNary

CM i~~ wstoous~ • ~ rAa kMer

e~icftyt31ft afldoet~~M d~lhraygndle
Ca:",rtornia M'e:mate Rates for Energy (CAAE} PfO!Jt\¥11
Call

(909) 793-2141
or

(909) 335-3691
or

1(866) 444-4407
"I'm back here at Redlands Auto Center and I will continue to help THOUSANDS of people who believe it's close to impossible to purchase the VEHICLE OF THEIR CHOICE.•
STOP BY and see our huge selection of New And Pre-Owned Vehicles

Literary Fundraiser
Host a

BOOK PARTY
at your home or church with
FIVE CHRISTIAN AUTHORS

✓ Frank Wallace, author, minister, poet
✓ Shirley Smith, author, Breast Cancer
advocate, counselor
✓ Anna Christian, author, historian, educator
✓ Gaynelle Hughes, author, designer, entrepreneur
✓ Richard 0. Jones, author, poet, comedian

RECEIVE 20°/4 OF ALL BOOK SALES
call Richard 0. Jones at (909) 488-0443
or email: carrieonprod@earthlink.net
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Co-Sponsored by
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National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
· San Bernardino C~unty Office of Education
Riverside County Office of Education
-, California State University, San Bernardiryo

For more information contact
Cheryl Brown
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Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
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be celebrating their 27th Church
Anniversary. The theme chosen
is "Trusting in the Lord," taken
from Proverbs 3:7. The guest
~ for July 13th will be
.Rev. Seth Williams.Mt. Calvary
Missionary Baptist Church of
Riverside and July ZOtn Rev.
Theodore Leonard, Sr., of First
United Community Baptist
Church in Ontario.
For more infonnation contact
the church office at (909) 3521706. Grace Bethel is located at
10250 Cypress Avenue in

Riverside.

llllual al Practlcal . . . .
Practical
Believers
International Ministries is hav:i ng a revival at 2260 N.
Arrowhead Avenue,
San
·Bernardino. The date and m11es
are: Thursday, July 10th and
'Friday, July 11th at 7:00 p.m.,
Saturday, July 12th at 5:00 p.m.,
and Sunday, July 13th at 6:00
p.m. Pastor Milton Blackbum
will be speaking on Thursday.
rlbe special guest speaker for
'Friday through Sunday will be
.Dr. Kodjoe Sumney founder of
United Practical Believers in

Christ from Ghana, Africa. All

.nationalities are welcome.
· Any questions or information

on the revival

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

A mini-conference dedicated

Sunday July 13th and Sunday
July 20th at 4p.m.; Grace Bethel
Missioruuy Baptist Church will

contact (909)

883-6855.

Thursday, July 10, 200~

Mini-Conferenee Tackles Governme_nt Grants and Programs

Religious Briefs
.....

'II

to helping faith-based, non-profit, charitable organizations gain

better . access to government
grants and programs will be held
on Saturday, July 12, at Wind of
the Spirit Worship Center
Foursquare Church in the City of

37th Women's Convention Held
The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

The Department of Women,
Southern
California
First
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, will host
their
37th
State
Women's
Convention July 17-20, 2003, at the
Hilton Hotel in Costa Mesa,
California.
"Holy Women on Business for
the King" is the theme. Dr. Barbara
McCoo Lewis, President, will preside.
The convention wiJI begin with a
musical on Thursday, July 17th at
7:00 p.m. featuring musical guests
the Webb Sisters from Oakland,
California.
Keynote speakers include Bishop
Charles E. Blake, Jurisdictional
Prelate, Dr. Barbara McCoo Lewis,
Justice BJ Warren of Dallas, Texas,
Evangelist Frances Kelley of
Memphis, Tennessee, Evangelist
Joyce Rodgers of Denton, Texas,
and Naomi Beard of Freeport, New
York.
attendees
will
Convention
receive a warm welcome from the
Costa Mesa civic leaders.
Early morning prayer on Friday
and Saturday is among the convention highlights, along with the workshop sessions which will focus on
Meeting Needs of The Total
Woman. Shirley Kelly (Clothes
Closet); Evangelist Regina Price
(Homeless Outreach); Evangelist
Beverly Willis (Food Fund);
Evangelist Barbara head (Bible
Bold); Evangelist Betty Clark
(Prayer Power); Evangelist Shirley
Gibson & Betty Pullum (Single
Mother Solutions); Evangelist
Roseeta Murphy & Jacqueline
Wooten (Surviving Substance
Abuse); Doris Sims & Jackie
Sanderlin

(Reading
Ready);
Dion
Smotherman & Dena Andrews
(Healing Hurts - From the Inside
Out); Evangelist Delores Rogers &
Delores Johnson (Sensational
Saintly Seniors); Ola Alexander &
Bonnie
Williams
(Teenage
Pregnancy); Arnetta Mack & Mary
Paige
(Starting
Your
Own
Business); Monique Peevy & Kathy
Bell (Self Defense), and Cleo Barker
(Care Givers).
The Wimessing Team will canvas
the community on Saturday. The
Young Women's Christian Council
will host the Sunday Brunch.
Valerie Lowe of Lake Mary, Florida
will be the keynote speaker.
For registration information contact Barbara West, Chief Registrar at
(323) 779-32 19.

MUHAMMAD'S
STUDY GROUP
4711 Holt St. • Montclair,
CA 91763

HOLY LAND COGIC

"Combining the volunteer spirit and hard work
of our parishioners with available government
resources allows far more good to be done right
here in our communities. The money is already
available, but we need to show people how to get
it. ,,

Riverside.
This forum was organized
jointly by local pastors with the
assistance of Assemblyman Ray
Haynes (R-Murrieta). The purpose of the forum is to bring
together groups that either are
already providing services to the
community, or who would like
to learn how to more effectively
organize a charitable outreach
program with representatives
from various public and private
agencies who manage funds and
programs that can assist them in
their community service.
· Assemblyman Haynes commented, "Churches and nonprofit organizations have long
done much of the most important work in helping those who
most need it in their communities. They generally do so more
efficiently and far more costeffectively than similar programs run directly by the gov-

p.m.

- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding • Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

Minister Billy
Muhammad

Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
School 24455 Old Country Rd., Moreno Valley on
Sundays 10:30a.m. thru 12:30p.m.
· Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

Schedule of Worship Sen•ice
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM
Tuesday Night Pastornl Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

SUNDAY

WEDNFSDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am, 9:45am, 11 :30am, 6pm
BIBLE STUDY:
7:00pm
CHILDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M.
(Clasm fo, all Ages)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka Youth Church) flUDAY
SUPPORT GRO'IJP:
4pm
FELLOWSl-llP SERVICES: 7:30pm.
(Every ISi and 3n:I)
LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (P=chool through 3rd Grade) - Call (909) 684-3639 to rcgi5ter and for more info.
Our "LIVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY- tclcvisioo broadcost ai11 weekly on DirecTV-The Word Network PST
every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tucsday-2pm and on~ Church Channel on Saturday at 6 :30pm.

A Chri5t-Ccntcred ministry in 11 contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all!
Come to Lift - IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road. Suites J/K, Temecula. CA 92590

(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426

~-~--~

Website: gmceoftemeculavallyamechurch.org

Whosever will, let him come!
"All ar, We/comt"
Sunday School
9 :()()a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
I0 :30a.m.
Wednesday Nigh! Live Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
Bro. James Moore

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona,·CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

"To enjoy God togtthu and shar, Him with
Others"

Pastor

A Mlnl•try of Excellence
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
Wednesday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p .m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Strmght rom The Bible Ministries

E-Mail: Imanitc@gte.net

Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lma nl Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

.

•
Rev. Jelanl Ka1ela

Pastor Andre &
GlendalN

Jackson

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley • Ground Floor
Children & Youths are Welcome
For more Info call 909-420-4184

909680-204-Lf.

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.
317 W. La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 683-2840

BVN online

blackvoicenews.com

Visit the

Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
Sun. School
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Service
6:45 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 • 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer
8 - 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbath Worship

ROSS

LARRAINIA
GOODLOE
Evangelist • Motivational Speaker
Singer • Songwriter • Composer

This week

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT - Plan Now to Attend!

8th ANNUAL KOINONIACONFERENCE-July 30, 31, and August I, 2003 at the
Riverside Convention Center with Guest Speakers: Pastor Paula White, Bishop Paul
Morton, Dr. Frederick K. C. Price, Pastor Sheryl Brady, & More!
Call to receive a brochure.

Service Schedule

(909) 381-2662

Your Choice

Pastor Ron and LaVette
Gibson

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

'RtF0RMA7I0N CHURCH

•

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard - Riverside, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life - Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org
''Celebrating / 6 Years of Ministry"
Church M otto: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

Call 909-943-2236

.

354-9687.

Lift Church Of God In Christ

with
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
Heard on
KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM

1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410

Church of

emment. The purpose of this
program is to introduce the people who are already doing the
work to some government
resources that they may not have

THE HARVEST MINisrRIEs

Meetings Wed . & Fri.
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 :00

,, . .

is

Pastor Bland

909-447-1297

..,,

been aware of or didn' t know
how to access."
Pastor
Bland
stated,
I
"Combining the volunteer spir.it
and hard work of our parishioners with available govemment resources allows far more
good to be done right here in omr
communities. The money '
already available, but we need \o
show people how to get it."
To RSVP to attend the miniconference, please call (909)

19510 Van Buren Bl F-3
# 199
Riverside, CA 92508
Sadikiproduction @aol.com

Ph:
Fax:

909-318-6052
909-653-0063

ORD

CHRISTIAN CHURCH™

REVIVAL REVIVAL REVIVAL
I

AT

ST. JAMES CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST·.
4690 Victoria Avenue (at Cridge)
Riverside, California 92507

SUPERINTENDENT JESSE WALL
PASTOR

JUNE 15-21 7:30 pm
Prophetic Ministry of
PROPHET J . BOBB
From Los Angeles, California

remember the Cross ... focus on the Wort/TM
L. Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor/feacher
Worship Location: Rivera Elementary School
20440 Red Poppy Lane, Riverside, California 92508
(Cross Streets: Van Buren and Coyote Bush)
Mailing Address: 231 E. Alessandro Blvd., #A377
Riverside, California 92508
Phone: 909/275-8085 crosswordcfc@earthlink.net

Pastor L. Sykes, Jr.
Mrs. Karen J. Sykes
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10: 15 a.m .
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

Come! Receive Salvation, Restoration, Deliverance and Healing
Be lifted in your Spirit through the Anointed Music Ministry
Dynamic Preaching and Music Ministry Nightly

'

For more information, call (909) 347-3604

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

C ROSSWORD C HRISTIAN FEL LOWS HIP C HURC H™ is a biblically-based church that

In Hiz Face Ministries
presents

Its First Prophetic Conference

Saturday, July 12, 2003
at

is personal, practical and purposeful.
Ph: 909/275-8085 • crosswordcfc@eanhlink.net • www.crosswordcburch.org

West Coast Faith Center International
Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Extraordinary Success

10:00 am
The speaker/prophetess will be

Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Iris Hailu

Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m. & 1_0:00
a.m.
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo
Dollar. If you love World Changing you
will love West Coast Faith Center.

Heavy Rain
LOCauon:

Walk With Jesus Cathedral
Information: (909) 825-2258
email pastoririshailu@msn.com

with
Rev. LeR,oi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM

Miracle Friday Service

Theme For The Day

820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92329

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

Pastors Leland and
Rhonda Wesson

11 285 S. State Street (Diamond
Valley Shopping Center), Hemet
For information call (909) 658-4680
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org

Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM•3 AM
Gospel G rooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

;
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Valley Fellowship Seventh DayAdventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

Thursday, July 10, 2003

New Century Baptist
Church

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

541 3 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

(909) 686-5171

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

Weekly Services

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: Sec];3aptist@Earthlink.net

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm

I WEDNESDAY

5 :00 pm
7 :00 pm

' . Feeding Program

11 Bible Study & Prayer

Dr. Clyde and

Barbara Casslmy

St. Timothy Community Church
3100 N. State Street I PO Box 7067
S an B ernardino, CA 925 10

SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School
Morning Wors.hip Service
Bible Study
Wed. Night
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullas J. &
Evang. Monica
James

9:00 am
10:30 am

7:00 pm

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.

I

I

Superintendent/Pastor C arlton A nderson
Administrator H azel Anderson
151 8 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220

I

I
I

I

Weekly Services

I

I

9:30 am
; 11:00 am
: , 6:30 pm
I 7 ;(){) pm
; 7:30 pm

Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
Praise & Worship
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

I

IIr

Every l st Sunday Communion a(ter I 1:00 ain service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer@ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

'

Sunday Services

7:30 am
9:00 am
10: 15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services

Corona Community
A.l\l.E. Church

Prayer Services
Bible Study

Services h eld at
2313 South M ain Street
Corona, CA 92882

7:00 pm
7:45 pm
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'I
15854 Carter Street • Fontana, CA 92336 ....---=,,...
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC @aol.com ,
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA92334

8:00am

Sunday Worship

(1/2 Block South of Ontario Ave.)
(q()9) 864-1 18} or 730=9325
I

www.coronacomame.org

Wednesday Bible Study

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

,,

Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship 11 :00 am Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Wednesday
Midweek Meditation & Bible .
Study
7:15 pm

The Rev. Noella Austin

7:00 pm

Buchanan

Pastor

Location TBA

Moreno Valley Mission CME Church
10800 Hole Ave. Ste. 3&4
Riverside, CA 92505

·

Services

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

(909) 359-0203
Weekly Services

Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship ServiceSat 11 :00 am

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast

Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm - Sun
Thomas
8:30 am
Senior Apostle
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

Sunday School (all a ges)
9:00 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11 :30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

(909) 812-3509

March Field Christian
Church

Higher Ground Church
& Ministries Int'I.

Weekly Services
Meeting Unity Christian Center
12 pm Service
2 pm Sunday School

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA •

4135 Chicago Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. John Seniguar

(909) 848-0008

(909) 682-9960

Weekly Services

Alpha &Associates Christian Center

9191 Colorado Ave., Riverside, CA

Services inside Holiday Inn Select

'

14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553

(909) 788-9218
"Hope For the Future - Help
For Today"

(909) 243-5141
(909) 247-4877-Fax
Weekly Services
Bible Study
9:45 am
Worship Service
11 :00 am
Pastors Cranston C Anderson
I
WED. & THURS.
& Earnestine Poole-Anderson
Prayer Line
7:00 pm

I

l

Sunday Worship
Sermon Talk-Back
Sunday School
Wed. "Bible Alive"

8:30 am
10:15 am
10:15 am
7:00 pm

Pastor F.D. Bullock

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Good News
Community Church
3431 Mt. Vernon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

IiI'

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

(909) 780-4829

Weekly Services

Weekly Services

ij

7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

t•.---=--------,.-,,--..,....,,~-,-...,.......,....-.,--- -,

The House of God Which is the
Church of the Living God, The Pillar
and Ground of the Truth Without
Controversy - Lake Elsinore
Pastor Elder Arthur & Ruby Lewis, Ph.D .'s
405 Ellis Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

(909) 283-1294
Weekly Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

-

Wed. Bible Study
7:30 pm
Fri. Night Tarry Svc. 7:30 pm

9:30 am
11:30 pm

Episcopal Church
(909) 887-1718

Sunday School

7:00 pm

TrinityBaptist Church
22612 Alessandro. Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is somebody"

Wednesday

Bible Study

7:00 pm
Rev. Anthony Hughes

Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.
317 W. La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 683-2840

Order of Services

(909) 276-8374

(909) 686-1757

Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

9:15 am
9:15 am
11 :OO am Marc K. Woodson
4 :30 pm
Senior Pastor

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.rn.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worsh
7:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Noonday Prayer 12:00 p.m.

Pastor Elder Lawrence
C. and Olivia Ash

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

Tree of Life Tabernacle Church of
God in Christ

New Beginnings
Cpmmunity Baptist
Church

214 N. Palm Ave., Room 101
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5469

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riversid e, C~ 92509
(909) 682-4407

TreeofLlfeCOGIC@aol.com
Service Time
Sunday Worship

.£..

James B. Ellis, J r. Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Pastor Derrick E. Calllcutt
Founder
11 :0 a.m.
Mrs. LaNetta Callicutt
First Lady

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

9:45 am
9:45 am
8:00 am
11: 15 am

One Church ~ Two Locations

"A Church in the Community for the Community"

7:00 pm
12 noon

Family Ministry Night

Sunday Praise Service

Wednesl;lay @ 7:00 p.m.

Sunday @ 9:00 p.m.

The Tabernacle

The Tabernacle

1521 S . Riv,erside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

1521 S. Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676

8:00 a.m.
Morning Service
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Service
PRAYER MEETING
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
BIBLE STUDY
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

The Tent

Radio Ministry
KPA01570AM

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

Walk With Jesus Cathedral
"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Or.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

8:30 a. m.
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p.m.
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00-12 noon
KPRO RADIO 1570AM - WED. 2:00

I

2591 Rubidoux Blvd
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8742

HalV8st al Praise

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.

Sl.nday (I l'SYJ PM

Senior Pastor & Visionary

W ~ @ 6:00PM

Showers of Blessings

Helen Yuman

9:40 am Sunday School
Sunday
11 :00 am Worship
Sunday
Wednesday 7:00 pm Prayer/Bible
Study

Professional Singer/Soloist
Specializing in

ORDER OF SERVICES

9:30 a.m.
Sun. School
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Service
6:45 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 - 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer
8 - 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbath Worship

Uniting God's People

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Weekly Services

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

. Weekly Services

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 am
11 :00 am
9:30·am

Pastor Eldred M.
Smith, Sr.

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

Church School
Worship

Light of the World
Church of God In
Christ

Weekly Services
S11J1day School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Tuesday Prayer M eeting
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana. CA 92335 • 909/350-940 1
"A church where everybody is somebody"

13 55 W. 21st Street
San B ernardino, C A 92411

Sunday
Worship Services

11:00am
9:30 am
10:00am

Bethel AME Church

St. Paul African Methodist

l

Sunday Services
Suodny School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

11 :30 am

Ing ~ j p

~ Bible Study (Tues.)

Weekly Services

10:30 am
11 :45 am
5:30 am
5 :30 pm

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Weekly Services

SUNDAY

I

I

The Living Word Baptist Church

Sunday S chool
S unday Morning Worship
Wed. B ible Study
Fri. family Fun Night

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

"Where the Power of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believers.•
Pastor Iris Hailu

Pastor Campbell and
Sis. Shaun

10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345
(760) 244-2640

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher

Weddings • Banquets •
Religious Functions

(909) 943-9328
Fax (909) 657-1800

Helen Yuman

P.M. • SAT. 5:45 P.M.

'-

Community Missionary Baptist Church
939 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92373

r..
I

(909) 793-2380

'

.
I
I

Worship Services

Sunday

7:30 a.m.
, 11 :00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Morning Services
Morning Worship
Evening Services

"Receive Ye The
J esus Joy"

Rev. H. Hubbard,
Pastor

Bible Classes

Bus Transportation is available

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 6 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday 12 noon
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Najuma
Smith

The Book of Acts
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlink.net

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088

Weekly Services

Weekly Services

ff,,,.. /'au/ 'i.
\11111}011/ \1 /)(I'

·~L-------------- -----...J
l}

"The Healing Place"

Prayer Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study Wed.
Apostle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
(909)
Sunday Worship

884-8241

SHEPHERD'S

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

25400 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6993

,New Joy Baptist Church

9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Workshop
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

Amos Temple CME

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

10:00 am
5:30 pm
10:00 am
5:30 pm
9:45 am
11 :00 am

T.V. Broadcasi Sundays Ch. 49 al 5:00 pm

Gospel Time

Sunday 12:30 - 1 :30 pm

1570 AM
for
Advertisement call Dorothy Shepherd

(909) 597-7134

Rev. & Mrs. Julio
A. Andujo

Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDAChurch
Mt. Moriah Baptist
ParkAvenue Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church
NewHope MBC Baptist, SB
First Baptist Church of Perris

5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.

Riverside, CA92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside, CA92507

(909) 682-9810
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684-8782

Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor

18461 MariposaAve.
1575 West 17th Street
277 E. Fifth Street

Riverside, CA 92508 (909) 687-7454
San Bernardino, 92410 (909) 887-2526
(909) 657-3767
Perris, CA92570

Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
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PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

MSRP . ... .... .. . .... . ... .$32,870
REBATE .... . . . . .. .3,000

,

'

Test Drive

, , 2 121

71·11

ffleNew'03

VIN# 3Y680851

1 at this price

Navigator

0,0°10 or
60 Months
On Approved Credit

2003 Linco n Navigator 4x2

Up 10 60 monlhs financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved Her 0, 1
credit through Ford Motor Credtt.

MSRP ..... .. ...... . .. . • . .$41 ,265
FACTORY REBATE ..... . ... . .6,000

MSRP .. .. . ...... •• ..... . .$40,690
FACTORY REBATE ... . .. . . . ..3,000

EAEEWAY DISCOUNT

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

s32 265•
' VIN # 3Y670637
1 at this price

VIN # 3ZJ30149
1 at this price

0,0%or

All New 2003 Lincoln Aviator

0,0°10 or

60 Months

60 Months

On Approved Credit

On Approved Credit

2003 Lincoln Towncar Exec.

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualified buyers on •
approved tier 0, 1 credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

i
LINCOLN
AM Fl'I

AN

11Jf'1

'f

2003 MERCURY SABLE GS
MSRP ....... , , , , , , , , ... , ..$211,770
FACTORY REBATE • , ••• • •• , •• , .$3,000

FREEWAY QfSCQUNT , , , , , , , , , , .S1 .310
Ntt Cost To You

16,420

5

3 000

2 785

s3415•
'

Today!

Up to 60 months financing al $16.67
per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved lier 0, 1 credit
through Ford Motor C redtt

JFRJEIBWAY ILRNCOILN
909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freewaylm-vw.com

2003 GRAND MARQUIS LS

or0.0%APR

MSRP ... . ... , .. , ... , ••• , , .$21,850
FACTORY REW! , , , • , , , . , , , • .$3,500

Ona,.....Cnllll

FJIEEWAY DISCQUIU , , ••• • ,., • .$1 ,900
5

23,850

Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to
quahfied buyers on approved
tier 0, 1, credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

ll

or0.0% APR
On Apprwed Cr..nt

Up to 60 monlhs linanclng at $16.q7 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier o,
1, credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2003 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&
MSRP .. ,,., , ,, ... , • .• ,,,, ,$30,010
FACTORY REBATE .. . .. .. .... ..$3,000

FREEWAY QISCQIINT , •• , , •• , , ••S2.29Q
5

24,72

or0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at

Upt

$16.67 per 1,000 financed lo quali-

$16.

fied buyers on approved tier 0 , 1,
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

quali
.fier

$9,999
$12,999

1Oo/o OFF

$13,999

Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 7·31·03

JULY SERVICE SPECIAL

s1&,999
$24,999

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON

1Oo/o OFF

s34,999

ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN JULY,
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHI•
CLES ONLY.
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING
THE MONTH OF JULY
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Marigolds Just Might Save Your Sight •· and Your Skin and Heart Toq
chit Chat T
Just Being
Urban

The Black Voice News

who · also authored the boo~
"The Eye Care Revolution:
Prevent and Reverse Common
Vision Problems." · More recent
studies such as those published
in the American Journal of
Clinical Nutrition and a repo}1:
called the Beaver Dam Eye
Study indicate tl}e protective
qualities of lutein may also play.
a role in reducing the risk of ·
cataracts. But while healthy eyes
have it, lutein is also found in the
skin, brain, cervix, breast and
blood serum. Lute~'s antioxi-.
dant qualities may help promote
healthy skin during sun exposure, whether lutein is consumed
in the diet or applied to the skin
through a growing number of
personal care products containing supplemental FloraGLO
Lutein. And in cardiovascular
health, a University of Southern
California/UCLA st'udy summarized in the journal "Circulation"
showed lutein may be connected
with the progression of atherosclerosis, the accumulation of
fatty plaque inside artery walls,
causing vessel walls to become
thick and hardened. One of the. ·
study's outcomes showed arteri:
al wall thickening was 80 percent higher in those individuals
with the lowest blood serurp
lutein levels versus those with

ARA

Cordial

F

lipping the hair, touching someone as you
laugh, staring into their
eyes, a casual smile, or a wink
of the eye. These are some of
the things that we consider
flirting but we all do them.
This leads me to wonder what's
the difference between flirting
and just being cordial? How
do we know
when flirting has gone
too far? If
we
are
involved
with someone is it still
Regina Brown
okay
to
flirt?
This is probably a question
that has been ,lingering around
for years. In some countries
women are more than ridiculed
by their whole community for
looking another man in the
eyes.

In our society flirting is

looked upon as something that

is just as casual as saying hello.
Think about it; if there is only
you and a person of the opposite sex in an elevator, it's
almost expected to trade smiles
or give some kind of gesture in
acknowledgement. If someone
smiles at you it could be considered rude not to respond, the
same goes for conversation.
When someone starts to talk to
you it's only right that you talk
back to him or her. So when
we are in a relationship, how
are we supposed to stop the
day-to-day routine of flirting?
In my mind, flirting isn't that
bad at all. As long as is stays at
flirting; once it crosses the line
into something else is when the
problems arise. General flirting is harmless when you are in
a solid relationship. It's a victimless act that can only be
harmful if there is insecurity
floating around between partners. Insecurity can cause a
whole lot of things to go
wrong. Usually when people
have a problem with flirting it's
because they are insecure.
Knowing that your relationship
is strong usually is enough to
outweigh the negative thoughts
that surround flirting.
After all flirting is one of the
least things to worry about in a
relationship. We all do it to a
certain extent, most of the time
it can be looked upon as just
being cordial.

writers wanted
urban chic
is
looking for •
writers

here's a whole new
meaning for "flower
power." Imagine the
brilliant marigold helping to
maintain healthy eyes, skin and
arteries. In fact, there's no need
to imagine. It is happening now.
·People shouldn't rush out and
start eating floral bouquets. But
there is an important biochemical quality within this plant that
nutritional and medical science
is now harnessing after years of
research. A marigold flower contains abundant amounts of a
valuable antioxidant compound
called lutein (LOO-teen). The
lutein, contained within the
flower's petals, is extracted and
purified through a patented
process and formulated into a
natural, crystalline lutein extract
ingredient under the name
FloraGLO. It then is added to an
array of foods and dietary supplements · from multivitamins to
fruit and vegetable juices. This
lutein ingredient is chemically
identical to the lutein found not
only in marigolds, but in egg
yolks, and spinach, kale and
other green leafy vegetables.
The problem is that people generally don't eat nearly enough
vegetables or eggs to realize the
health benefits of lutein. And
Oiose benefits ar.e ,proving to be
extremely important. Science
has shown that lutein is a primary component of the macula,
an area within the retina in the
human eye. This macular lutein
may protect eyes from some of
the damaging effects of the sun
by filtering blue light. Healthy
lutein levels also help counteract
the gradual deterioration of the
macula from aging. Such damage to the macula can result in
the onset of AMD, or age-related
macular degeneration, the leading cause of vision loss in western populations. Because the
human body does not naturally
manufacture lutein, people must
rely on lutein-rich foods or
lutein supplements to maintain
optimal levels of lutein in the
eye. A 1994 Harvard University
study showed six milligrams of
lutein, equal to about one-third
cup of cooked spinach, is likely
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The Black Voice News published every
week is $40.00/yr.
Send check or money order to:
The Black Voice News
P.O: Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Please allow 4-6 weeks for first issue
or subscribe online www.blackvoicenews.com
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whether through vegetables,
supplements, fortified foods or .
skin care products, the health
story on lutein is opening to a
full bloom. For more information,
contact the
Lutein
Information
Bureau
at
www.luteininfo.com.

a plog bg 'R.icktzrbg ffind~

~

urbanchic@blackvoicenews.
com

/

to be a beneficial daily amount
in reducing the risk of AMD. If
you're not going to get that
amount.daily, it won't hurt to add
a multivitamin that includes
lutein, says Robert Abel, M.D., a
leading ophthalmologist practicing in Wilmington, Del., and an
advisory board member of the
Lutein Information Bureau .
More grocery products are also
adding lutein as a featured ingredient. "I'm very encouraged to
see more foods and beverages
fortified with lutein becoming
available to people who want
nutritious foods that contribute
to overall eye health," said Abel,

cu !Phone

9 ;

contact
regina@

Photo courtesy of ARA Content
Crystalline f loraGLO luteln, a natural Ingredient, results alter extraction and processing from marigold flowers.
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Soulful R&B Singer Barry.White Dies at 58
The Black

Voice News
LOS ANGELES

: Barry White, the R&B crooner
who set the romantic mood for
.millions in the l 970's and
beyond, passed away Friday
morning at the age of 58. He was
t!1ken to the hospital in May after
:Suffering a stroke and about two
:months later on July 5, 2003 at
: ;Cedars Sinai Hospital, in Los
::Angeles. White had been on dial. :Y.sis, bu,t was still doing some stu·diO work.
: At the height of his popularity
;iµ, the early 1970's with hits Like,
,:•~•t Get Enough of Your Love,
iBabe," White was not only a
',
';gre.at singer, but wrote and prohis songs as well.
·.iw"hite also served as the Grand
1',1arshal of the San Bernardino
.lUack History Month Parade.
< •~ t children· survive White,
who was married and divorced

.

..

.a~
I

Barry White

twice.
A public memorial for R&B
White has been planned for early
August, his family announced
this week.
The event will combine a celebration of the singer's life with

the dedication of a public recreation center in his name. The
exact date has not been set.
Congresswoman
Maxine
Waters stated on White's passing:
"I am deeply saddened by the
death of Barry White and I
extend my condolences to his
family, his friends and fans all
over the world who are also
mourning his loss.
"Certainly B arry will be
remembered for his musical
genius and the beautiful music he
created and performed. However,
he will also be remembered as a
generous, kind, caring human
being. He was always there for
the community he came from and
loved.
"Just a few months ago, residents of the South Park neighborhood where Barry grew up called
upon him to help save the park
when it was in danger of being

appropriated by the LAUSD to
build a new school. Barry got out
of his sickbed to come to South
Park to lend his voice to their
effort to keep the park-one of
the few open spaces for recreation and an historic site in South
Los Angeles. Barry was one of
several other well-known enter-

his music touched around the ·
world. His talent was unmatched.
"Barry's passing leaves an
empty place in my heart. I loved
him dearly and I will always miss
him.
"He was my friend," Waters
concluded.

tainers who grew up in that community and used South Park as a
recreational area.
"Barry White started his musical career in the South Park community and his talent carried him
to legendary status in the recording industry. Barry will live on in
the millions of hearts and minds

Links, Inc. 2nd Annual Art Boutique

Photos by Deborah Craney

Wendy Wachtel

The San Bernardino Valley Chapter of The Links, Inc. held its 2nd Annual Art Boutique on June 21,
2003 in partnership with the Riverside Chapter of the NAACP. The splendid occasion featured an
impressive array of established artists, who personally showcased their wares of sculpture, canvas, oil,
and other original creations.
Margo Thomas, the artistic organizer - and a superb sculptor and artist in her own right, arranged the
participation of the extraordinary group. The catered afternoon affair was held under an oasis of pristine white canopies set along the front lawn of the lovely 1930' s Prince Albert Drive home of Bruce and
Wendy Wachtel.
The San Bernardino Valley Chapter of The Links, Inc. serves the greater San Bernardino and Riverside
counties.

,i=rom left; Barry and Glodean White's daughters Nina, Shaherah, Denise, Glodean's sister Linda Hunziker, Glodean
:.White, Rep. Maxine Waters, Bridgett White (daughter) and MacKevln White (son).
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INLAND EMPIRE DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
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909.682.6070

www.blackvoicenews.com

The best food this side of Heaven

*Weddings

Wanted: Short Order Cook Experience Only

(909} BBB-7066

Sunday 12-8
Mon.-Thur. 11-9
Fri. -Sat. 10-10

··-l

*Commercials
*Gospel Singing
*Documentaries,
Video Services

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443

Sp~cial ra~s avaH."able only
while hooking q,au lam!

I

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414

909-232-9602

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

w,vw.zenopierremediaworks ..com
3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days

www.downtownsupperclub.com
'

Featuring the
BESTBar-BQue, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
11 am - 8 pm

Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!

• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh

RESTAURANT

1909) 482-0566
IMOntclalrJ

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Blsl:ults • Bacon • Eggs

!Mobile Catering

• Janbala,a • Seafood Shrtmp
: • l..unt:hes ••,,,,.,. ...........
All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmoscnole • Shrimp Etauff6 • Gumbo
; fh1hdays • Dinnen • l'lt:nlcs •
w/Rlc:e • Red Snapper • Catllsll •
phere
'Anltlrersarles • Rtllllflons • .,,.,,,_. Pork Ribs • Beef Ribs • Nol Lias •
. Metlllngs • Clu't:h Ffllll:llols
Cllltlerlngs • u Ille Side Orders Yiu
can Imagine • Dellclous 11euer1s As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make

your group welcome!
Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

CITY CREOLE

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Gram's For Breakfast!

'

CRESCENT

We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu selection

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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The Black Voice News
(909) 684-LIFE.

JULY

CA. For more information call
(909) 443-4404.

AUGUST

July 10, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
a wine and food festival will be
held at the San Bernardino
Government Center, 385 N.
Arrowhead, San Bernardino.
The festival will include wine
tasting, hors d'oeuvres, gounnet
food and caterers. For more
information call (909) 384-5426.

Aug. 16, 18th Annual African
Marketplace & Cultural Faire
looking for vendors. To become
a Little Africa Youth Village
vendor, contact Producer Emma
E. Pullen, (323) 734-1164 or
(213) 847-1540.

July 10-July 13, Practical
Believers
· International
Ministries will host a revival at
2260 N. Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino. For more information call (909) 883-6855.

Aug. 23, 6:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Creating Greatness with Respect
Dinner and Dance at the Los
Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel.
,.
For ticket information contact
Arthur leVias (310) 523-1822.

V
i
S
i
t
www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b/g
o.php3?45.

Parents of children ages 0-5
can
receive
free parenting
information on
topics including discipline,
nutrition, early
reading and
m o r e .
Provided by
First
5
California, the
free brochures
-- and free
puppets -- are
available
at
Friendship
Community
Youth Center,
25421 Spring
St., in Perris,

July 13, 4:00 p.m., Grace Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church is
celebrating their 27th Church
Anniversary. Guest speaker
Rev. Seth Williams, Mt. Calvary
MBC in Riverside. For more
information contact (909) 3521688.
July 20, 4:00 p.m., Grace Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church is
celebrating their 27th Church
Anniversary. Guest speaker
Rev. Theodore Leonard, Sr.,
First United Community BC,
Ontario. For more information
contact (909) 352-1688.

NEED PRIVATE Tl.lTORIHO
BUT CAN 1 T AFFORD rr/
•

ExPERT ASSISTANCE WITH HOMEWORK AND
SCHOOL PROJECTS

•

AFFORDABLE PRIVATE TUTORING IN THE

,~
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To order call:

909-820-9707
or www.DesignsbyOon.com
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STUDENT
HAVE THE

HOMEWORK
BLUES?
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HOSTED BY

EARVIN
"MAGIC"
JOHNSON

BENEFffiNG THE TAYLOR MICHAELS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

BASICS: MATH , READING ,· COMPREHENSION
ANO PENMANSHIP
• TRAINING IN COMPUTER BASICS
•

DEVELOPMENT OF GOOD STUDY HABITS

• A

RELAXED, HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH
EACH STUDENT PROGRESSES AT THEIR OWtf
PACE
THE CLUBHOUSE

<909>

736-2 I 05

CORONACLUBHOUSE@AOL.COM

[i

FRIDAY, JULY 25
THE WtLTERN

MAGIC'S
COMEDY

SLAM

FEATURING

Winner • Winner • Winner

July 27 - August 3, The Black
Voice
News,
Cal
State
Universtty, San Bernardino,
National
Parks
Service

o'J'...,

Family Services Association of
Western Riverside County will
REUNIONS
provide reduced or no cost childcare services in the Moreno Cajon High School ?O's Cruise.
Valley and surrounding areas. All graduating classes in the
To receive an enrollment packet, 1970's from Cajon High School
please contact (909) 779-9784 or are invited to join them on a
(909) 786-3623.
cruise beginning October 17,
2003. For more information
FREE Poetry Contest! Win contact Charlene at (909) 913$10,000.00.
Enter the 0831 or Esther at Riverside
International Open Amateur
Poetry Contest for your chance
to win the Grand Prize of
$10,000.00. For more details

SERVICES

July 12, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Riverside County Faith based
mini conference at Wind of the
Spirit
Worship
Center
Fdursquare Church,
6476
Streeter Ave., Riverside. For
more information contact Pastor
Sylvester Bland, (909) 3603399.

Travel (909) 684-1838.

J. Allnlolrt

BROWN

Aux '"o..s"

~
IIJ

I

EAITHOUAII

The 20th Annual

Underground Railroad Progr;l,111,

Riverside County Office of
Education, and San Bernardino
County Superintendent of
Schools will present "Footsteps
to Freedom VI Along the
Underground Railroad." For
more information contact Cheryl
Brown at (909) 682-6070 or Peg
Hill at (909) 386-2611.

."Bill Pickett
Invitational Rodeo"
SUNDAY JULY
coloring contest winners are:

27 MAGIC'S (ELHRITY GAME STAPLES UNTER 2:30PM

SllooP DoGG, BIG BOY, TYIESE, MEKHI PHIFER, ASHTON KIITCHEI, ANntollY AltDEISON, fw Al£xANDe,
Btu. BEWMY, MIKE RAmPorr, FRANKIE MUNIZ, JOSHUA Mouow AND S11EET w PIAYDS
MAGIC's Au-STAR CHARITY

6AIY

July 30 - Aug. 1, Life Church of
God in Christ presents the 8th
Annual Koinonia Conference at
the Riverside Convention Center
with guest speakers: Pastor
Paula White, Bishop Paul
Morton, Dr. Frederick K.C.
Price, Pastor Sheryl Brady and
more. For more information call

1st Place -Precious Cox
·2nd Place -Robert McKinnon
3rd Place -Katara McDonald

PAYTON, PAUL PIERCE,

the energizer battery; it just
keeps going and going and
going 400,000 miles later!"
Marlon Black. Vernon Company, Rialto,CA

Tell them you saw it in
The Black Voice

---Repair
------.I - - ·- - - -H&L--Auto
Free Brake Inspection
Oil Change Special $13.95
$29.95 Premium Oil ch·ange

'
I

.

I
I
I

L

'
1

(A $49.96 ralueJ

-

_,- - - ------ - ·H&l:s
- - Armstrong
- - Transmission - -

Free Diagnosis ($65.oo Value)
Transmission Service Special: includes

I
I

H&l Aulo 11,alr

8851 lndlan Avenue

Riverside, Cl 92504

3159 llak 1811
llnrslde, Cl 92501

909-681-2821

909-684-0605

GARDNER, LUKE RIDNOUR,
RAY YOUNG, JARVIS HAYES
LEBRON JAMES WMilO ANTHONY

I

H&l's lnnstrang Transmlsslans

foRD, JASON KAPONO,
DWAYNE WADE, JASON

RICHARDSON, ANTOINE WALKER

"H&L has my car running like

Two Great locauons

TJ

DARIUS MILES, 80NZI WELLS,
JAY WILLIAMS, RICHARD
HAMILTON, RICKY DAVIS, JASON

H&l's Armstrong Transmissions

-

GAME 4:30PM

pan gaskets up to 5 quarts al ATF
(filter extra) (an $BO.OD ralue)
Ip: •·

Axles most cars starting at $75.95 ·,~;e
1 Transmission·Overhaul: starting at·saas.oo 1
1

1
I
L--

w/ 24,000 mlle warranty
36,000 warranty (ask for details)

---
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All promotions are subject t o change at any time and if you do not have coupon present.

- -------------- ------------------------------------------ - - ---:•
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Workshop Promotes Government Contracting to Local Small Businesses
•
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The Inland Empire Center for Entrepreneurship
and California State University, San Bernardino
are proud to offer a new workshop - "Doing
Business with the Government". This is the next in
the series of FREE workshops designed to help
small business get contracts with the DOT and
DOT related entities. The workshop will be
offered Wednesday, July 16, 2003 from 9:00 am Noon at the Business Resource Center (CARE),
located at 202 E. Airport Drive, 2nd Floor, San
Bernardino, CA 92408. For further information or
to RSVP please call (909) 890-1251. Space is limited.
Doing business with the government can be
advantageous for small businesses. Understanding
. how the government procurement process works
· can help your small business grow! By attending
this seminar you can learn the government procurement process, government certifications and
how they help your business, how to find purchasing and contracting opportunities, the types of
products and services purchased by government
entities, and resources to help you grow your business through government procurement. Learn hoVf
to use these resources to improve your own business.
Established in 1999, IECE is the result of sev-

Get Connec ed to Direct TVI

practice of entrepreneurship at the University and ness consulting services, student internship
in the business community. IECE seeks to instill resources, and entrepreneurial training programsthe entrepreneurial spirit in students and provides that will help them achieve greater levels of suethem with the practical skills, experience, and cess in their business ventures.
preparation to take advantage of entrepreneurial
California State University, San Bernardino,
opportunities in a wide variety of environments . with an enrollment of more than 16,000, is one of
(from emerging business to larger corporations). 23 campuses in the California State University, the
IECE meets the needs of small businesses and largest higher education system in the country. Cal
entrepreneurs in the c~mmunity by offering busi- State San Bernardino is the sole public, comprehensive, regional university serving Riverside and
San Bernardino counties, one of the fastest growing regions in California.
For more information, contact: Monica Brule or
Annette Fuqua, Entrepreneurial Training and
Technical Assistance Program (909) 890-1 251
phone, (909) 890-1538 fax.
Tavis Smiley, CEO of The Smiley Group, Inc., talk show host
and a noted technology advocate, gives the keynote address at
Microsoft's "Build Your Business Tour" Seminar in Los
Angeles. The seminar, a free day-long event geared for
plete Collision Repair
minority small business owners, focused on the adoption and
ng in Insurance Claims
efficient usage of technology for businesses. Smiley dis;I
cussed how his recent conversion to technology use has
improved his business and how easy it really is to use technology to realize your potential.

eral years of planning, curriculum development,
and partnership building by members of the faculty and administration in the College of Business
and Public Administration. IECE was established
with initial funding from the University and a
matching-funds grant from the Ewing Marion
Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership.
At the Inland Empire Center for Entrepreneurship
(IECE), the mission is to advance the study and

Build Your Business Tour Through Technology

(909) 906-0206
Hours 7 am - 7 pm
I

I

r

~
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National Institute Legal enter

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
CALL TODAY
• Divorce
$175-275
• Child CustodyNisitation$200-300
• Child Support
$200-300
• Legal Separations
$175-275
• Evictions
$150-200
• Adoptions
$250-300
• Living Trusts
$300
• Wills
$200
• QRDRO's
$300
• Incorporations
$300
• Name Change
$200-300
• Bankruptcy
$1 95
•And More

... l'l!,_-.t.....,.►•
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Ntlllo•KIM //01N~ LIM11 l w.
Dre l()/2'7!/01
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CAIi WILLA DIUARNB'IT, Jrolu!r • 818•378-9644

Certified - Bonded
State Registered
Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND
EMPIRE LEGAL DOCU·
MENT ASSISTANTS ASSO. CIATION'
Moreno Valley

[485-4571 ]

Oscar Snow, LOA Director

24384 Sunnymead Blvd.,
Suite 203
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

Unlimited Financial Solutions

Spiritual Advisor

•
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• Locally Owned & Operated!

Installation Appointment

,d

I

• Over 125 Channels of Real Dig Ital Quality
• Local Customer Service

Call X-Treme Satellite to Setup Your

,~

..
=-

100% Financing Purchases/Refinances
Home lmpovement
Debt Consolidation
BK 13 Pay Off For Refinancing
No Income Documentation
Fica's as low as 500

"Ml ,,,,.,, ,,,,, door lo your

Dream Loan"

2.4314 . . . , _ . . 11111. #205
..,_ llallaJ, Ca 921113
(D) 909.924.5411
(p) 909.92UU2

Psychic Reader

Love
Business
Money
Family
Career

Free Crystal with each reading!
909.924.9288
24871 Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553

7

Consumers 1st Financial

I
I

I

Home Loan Specialist
Purchase Or Refinance Now!

Low Cost Documenf Assistance
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistance Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
Same Day Appointments Available
Prices Low

ALL FOR ONLY
$38.99/MONTH

Ir

I

''
I

Easy Qualifier, Credit
problems Ok. No
Income
Documentation OK.
Debt Consolidation.

I

.~J'
' I
I

-,
I
I
I

Se Habla Espanol
I

Call Now!

'

(909) 924-9330
12981 Perris Blvd. Ste 107
Moreno Valley CA, 92553

Licensed By The Dept. Of Corporations Under the Calif.
Mortgage ACT. Equal Housing lender Calif. Dept Of
Corporations License CFL.
Lio# 6038731

I

I
I

'

I

EPersonalized
CfiocoCate Creations
Candy Bars for All
.

Holidays
Grand Openings
Graduations
School or Church
Fundraisers

Occasions

Cheruvs
·NCfiocorates

Birth

Announcements
Weddings
Bridal or B aby
Showers

231 E . Alessandro B l vd. #A- 107
Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 11
www.ChocolateForKeeps.com

-,

I

I
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LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that special•
izes in whatever your legal needs might be.
We are dedicated to helping the African-

BARBER CUTS BY

Z,,

American people

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS

ESSENCE HAIR SALON

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with LeVias and Associates. We
will refer you to a mortgage banker that specializes in your particular need: Refinancing, Home Loan, or Consolidation. If you own a
home, we will get you a Joan! 1-800-500-7047

Have You Been Denied DISABILJTY or SSI Benefits?
We can help you acquire disability cash benefits
within 60-90 days or less i If you have applied
or are thinking about applying for Social
Security benefits, don't go it alone!

***FREE CASE ASSESSMENT BY PHONE***
CALL DISABILITY PARTNERS, LLC

(626) 737-9706 ~ Toll Free (877) 207-4707

,. Reed's Electric Service
Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

T HYMES

Free Estimates
Home Improvements
& Repairs

Spedalizing'in Civil Rights Complaints

O vil Complaint in All Courts States and

-

Appeals
Special Letters
Research Case
Restraining Order
Bankruptcy Filing and Preparation

~11ind Gre«l
I ~ ~uty

on~t

~-S1ft.S9!n
(;.c,u;l: ~ f f l ~ . l l o m
-'W~~

(909) 825-9012

A

Colleeto.-'• QAlle.-i,

• Dolls & A ccessories
• Collectibles • Gifts • Miniatrues
• Home Decoration

HEAD
·2R1

7he '5ouse of 1(ouo9's

Fede ral Court

Carl G. Thymes

MARY KAY

e-mail: olufemi1@earthlink.net
www.home.earthlink.net/-olufemi1
Open: Mon.·Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only

L EGAL AND

2851 S. La Cadena Dr. Sp. 171A • Colton, California 92324
909-824-2281 Fax 909-824-2281 •

Cell: (909) 334-4612
Fax: (909) 776-2043

Member of Better Business B11rea11

Richard Nevins

(909) 686-5193

& T HYMES

909.623.1517 Lets take your skin care to the
next level/

License No. 240248

Specializing
• Sisterlocks™/Brotherlocks1 "
• Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
• Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
: • Children Welcome

PROFESSIONAL S ERVICES

Lie. #805019
,

F. N EVINS

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

Mon-Fri 9-7
Closed Tuesdays
Sat: 7-7
Sun: 7-1

Naturally Yours Boutique
ByOlulemi

L AW O FFICE OF
RICHARD

420 N. McKinley, Ste. 102
Corona, Ca. 91719
909.272.5765
909.934.1 005

(909) 737-5533
BOOTH AVAILABLE

Beauty Parlor
'

And Supply

A Full Service Salon
Specializing in

22400 Barton Rd., #5
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
Phone (909) 825-9600
Fax (909) 825-9605

Braids
Weaves
Cuts

Color
Fusions
Up-Do's

3940 California Ave. Suite D • Norco, CA 92860
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Baca Reacts to Rialto's Water Emergency
The Black Voice News

eluding that Rialto is over-extracting water from
its ground wells.
Baca is working with the City of Rialto, and
Senators Feinstein and Boxer to confront this
emergency. He will also continue looking into all
avenues of assistance on a bi-partisan basis with
fellow Inland Empire Representatives. ·
It was announced that Baca's request for a joint
study, with the Department of Defense and the
Environmental Protection Agency, of perchlorate
ground water contamination was included in the

RIALTO

Representative Joe Baca (D-Rialto) announced
today that he is very concerned about the potential
water emergency facing the City of Rialto.
Baca said, "I will do whatever I can to ensure
that all citizens have abundant and safe drinking
water."
The City of Rialto is facing a pending water
emergency due to several factors, such as perchlorate contamination of ground water wells, the current drought situation, and a recent survey con-

Eligible Homeowners_and Renters State Assistance Payments
Westly. "Since I am prohibited from issuing these
assistance checks until the budget is passed, here is yet
another reason the Legislature needs to quickly pass a
budget," added Westly.
To qualify, homeowners must have owned and lived
in their home at the end of 2002, have a household
income of $37,676 or less, or gross income of $68,502
or less, and be a U.S. citizen, designated alien, or qualified alien when the claim is filed. Renters must pay
$50 or more in rent per month and .meet the above
household income limits and residency requirements.
In addition, claimants must have been blind, disabled,
or at least 62 years of age on December 31, 2002. For
more information visit the website at www.ftb.ca.gov or
by calling (800) 338-0505.
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The filing period for the
2003 Homeowner and
Renter Assistance program
has started and runs through
October 15, according to the
Franchise Tax Board (FTB).
While the filing period
begins, payment cannot be
made by the state until a
budget is adopted.
'Thousands of elderly
steve Westly
and
disabled
citizens
depend on these annual payments," said .State
Controller and Chair of the Franchise Tax Board Steve
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►After SChOOI

Child Care

7~

403B, Annuities, and Life
Auto & Homeowners lnsuranc . ·

Billy Mitchell,

Reading •Phonics• Math
Ages 6 - 10

• Reasonable rates
• Programs welcome
• Help with homework
FREE meals
• Activities
• Special, separate,
one-to-one tutoring
program available on
site
School pickup possible

LuTcF

Fax: 909-785-1371 • Email: bmjmmm@cs.com

909-785-1351

Ask for Liz at (909) 781-4659

B-

Email your quote request!

Horace Mann
, f.ducll«ll'lnandalSoludoos

A Lawyer Who CARES!

Reesentative Joe Baca

• Misdemeaners
• Juvenile Cases
• Traffic Violations • Civil as well as Criminal law
• Theft
• and more .. .

Law Offices of Kandel & Lopez

HELP END THE
BLOOD SHORTAGE DONATE
YOUR PLASMA
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WHYBUV

RETAIL WHEN
YOU CAN

W 1ll1e M itche ll

BUY FLEET!

-

785 N. La Cadena Drive
Colton, CA 92324

(909) 422-1370

✓Credit Unions
Welcomer
✓First Time

Bring in this ad and
receive a $5 bonus on your
first plasma donation.

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

··..,..: . ...,
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Buyer?

✓Credit

.
Problems?

Bring a valid photo ID and
Social Security Card

Let me Help!
Cal l me Anytime!

909)

825-1212

cel l

Onru"z

909) 553-2261

Charles A. Christian
REALTOR®

~
Executive
, .ILDS

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

R6'Mll(

909/872-2354

..

7426 Cherry Ave ., Ste. 200
Fontana, California 92336
Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchristian@c2 I Executive.net
Web Site c2 lexecutive.net
Each Office is flldepe11dently Ow11ed a11d Operated

..

VP VINCENT

PROPERTIES

RESULTS

Alex Hartley

free estimates

Real Estate Investments
Traveling Notary Services

REALTOR®
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Office: (909) 247-2213
Fax: (909) 247-0873

General Contractor, 18 Years Experience,
Master in Homes & Apartment Repair
• Plumbing
• Painting
• Carpentry
• Door & Window
• Drywall
Installation
We Install Bathtubs and Showers!

Call for your FREE consultation over the phone!

Phone: 909-889-8436

.. -•.

You must be:
18-65 years old In good
health Weigh 110 lbs or
more

Ron's Lawn Service

I

important study was included," Baca said. "This
study is a step in the right direction towards cleaning up our water supply and allowing our citizens
to remain safe and healthy."

BE A PLASMA DONOR

Carl S. Kandel,

Criminal Attorney
expert, handled
over 150 Murder
Cases and
numerous Death
Penalty Cases
with no client
ever receiving the
death penalty.

l

$$$$ EARN EXTRA CASH!!!!

Office Hours
By Appo intment

'

2004
House
Defense
Appropriations
Bill.
This study will
establish a safe
standard for perchlorate in drinking water. It will
help identify sites
of contamination
and outline steps
to clean them up.
"I am very excited
that
this

f

TelJFax

Lie. #521797
Bonded

(909) 467-0999

1

Office: 909-486-9168
Cell.
909-283-8592
Email· vproperties@adelphia.net

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® GRI

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 9250 I

Real Estate Profession.al
E-mail : dwightpledger@aol.com

Mike Teer

Clarence E. Vincent
Broker/Notary Public

Prudential

Broker/Notary Public

Office: (909) 784-1342
F ax: (909) 781-671 2

I
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,,

,,
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California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA
Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959

E-mail: tecrl@sbcglobal.nel
Websi te: miketeer.com

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

"You Can Trust Me To Work Hard For You!"
An indcpedently owned and opcm1ed member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, lnc.

Designs
By

Don Griggs .
Tel: (909) 820-9707
Fax: (909) 820-9707

T&S Investments
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

Don
Fine Men's Ties
WWW.DESIGNSBYDON.COM

Planning A Trip to Africa?
Learn to speak Swahili, Private &
Small Group Setting in Riverside,
Moreno Valley & San Bernardino.
Reasonable Fees. Day or Evening
Classes

Call 909.488.0443

Toyln Dawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

ff/Iman Riverside Mortuary

(909) 681-8840
Fax: (909) 681-8397
toyin@zxmail.com

909.686.16
House Parties - Add the right
amount of spice for that special
occasion
Banquets & Awards Have it
your way! Soft dinner music
with Big dance beats.
Concerts Stop the clock, bring
back the memories! Experience
the real stars.
Black History Shows House
parties, schools and concerts

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFffS
., .
A. Leon Tillman

1HANOYUAN

lmplre Inc.

Mr. Handyman
Plumbing • Electrical
Carpentry• Drywall
Landlord Min.. Contracts Welcome

30 Years Experience

U.L.C. Promotion

$29.• .. $499.•
Mr. Joe
909/377-398&

President - CEO
Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Uc #253

ED THE HANDYMAN
All Types of Home Repairs
Over 50 yrs. Experience
Well Known
Up to $500 labor
Ask for Ed

909/242-9176

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, CalHomia
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757
l

\

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEGALS/ CLASSIFIEDS

• C"

if ;
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JOB CONNECTION

This business is oonducted by a
General Partnership.

1.800.864.0092
JOB HOTLINE

CIRCLELIFE
4711 Holt St., • Montclair, CA 91763
909.970.1374 • Fax 909.447.1297
Economic Workshop
Ways to earn big money
Business Hours 10-7 daily
Contact Billy
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Postal Positions
Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. requried.
Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing Information call
(630) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days
Immediately wanted a roommate to share a
Christian Home and to do house hold responsibilities for a caring single Senior lady for more
information please contact Leatrice Barnes 323766-7417 or Dorothy Barnes 310-973-4002.
Multicultural Salon is looking to fill 6 stations with
hairstylist,barbers, and braiders. Booth rental starts @
$60.00 - $80.00 a week. First Month Free for renters
only. Call Laynette @ (909) 830-7844

Attn: Riverside Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. required. Benefits. For
exam, salary, and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days

FOR SAL E
NO MONEY DOWNFree list of properties
available with no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1877 - 680 - 8068
ID#1043. Community
Real Estate

First Time Buyers
Why rent when you
can own? Free list of
homes available with
no money down.under
$1, 100lmnth. 1-877680-8068
ID#1051
Community
Real
Estate

11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pitfalls
FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003
Community Real Estate

L EGAL S
The tollowlng peraon(s) Is (are)
doing business 88:

HIGH COUNTRY ESTATES
9401 a.Jl!Strael
Bar,ning. CA 92220
P.O. Bol<5441
Sen llemardi1o. CA 92412
Jad<Vande<Woude
577 Nor1h "D" Slreet 11'108
Sen Betna/dro, CA 92401

This busil8SS is conoocled by
lncMdual.
ReglSlranl oommenced to trans,.
act business under Iha ficitious
business name(s) listed aboYe
a,6/2,03.
Idactare that a.II Iha i1lormalion i1
tlis statement is true 8rld correct
(A registrant who deciar8s as
true. Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty d a

crime.)
sf.Jack D. Vander Woude
The fling a this statement does
not a itself authorize Iha use in
this state of a fictitious business
rwne in violation of the rights a
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha Cot.nty
a Riverside m 6.1'.l&OO.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy a Iha original stat•
men1 on tile i1 my offioe.
NOTICE: This fic:tilious business
name statement expires f111e
years Imm Iha data It was filed In
Iha Office a Iha Colny Cterk. A
, _ Foctitious Business Name
Slatement must be filed before
!hat ttme. The fli1g a this ment does not itself authorize the
use i1 this state a e Fictitious
Bumpss Name i1 violation a Iha
rights a anolher under .
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business
Im Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. Cotny Cleflt
FILE NO. R-2003-05953
p. 6119, ~ . 713, 7/10
The following pen;on(s) is (are)
doing business es:
CHERRY VALLEY ACRES
38200 Brookside
Cherry Valey. CA 92223
cJo The Tahiti Group
P.O. Box 5441
Sen Beman:llno, CA 92412
Jad<D. Vande<Woude
577 No. "D" Street #108
San Beman:llno, CA 92401

This business is conoocled by
- . e t.
Registrant has not yet begun to
lran&act busil8SS under Iha tidillous name(s) listed aboYe.
I dactare that al Iha infonnation i1
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant declares as
true. infonnation which he or she
knows to be false is gu11y a a
aim&.)

sf.Jack D. \lander Woude
The t!lng a this SUlt8m8n! does
not a itself authollze Iha use in
this state a a 1ictitiaJs business
i1 _ . , a the rights a
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
• Statement tiled with Iha Cot.nty
a Riverside on 6IO!W3.
I hereby certify that ihis copy Is a
OOIT9CI copy a Iha original stat•
men! a, file i1 my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years Imm Iha date It was filed In
Iha Office d Iha County Clerk. A

,_ Fictitious Business Name
Slalemenl must be filed betore

that time. The fiting a tlis statement does not itself authorize Iha
use in this state a a Fodilious
Business Name in violation a the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
8rld ProlessionsCode).
GARY L ORSO, Cotny Ctell<
FILE NO. R-2003-06017

p. 6119, ~

. 713. 7/10

The fob,,lng person(s) Is (818)
doing business as:
LUXURIOUS DESIGNS FOR

Regstnn has not yet beg..n ID
transact business under Iha fictltiOuS name(s) listed abO\le.
I declare that all Iha Womlation i1
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as
true. lnlonnation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)

sf.James E. Kelly, 11, General
Pamer
The filing ol this statement does
not of itself authorize Iha use In
tlis state of a flctitious business
name in Yiolatlon of Iha riglts of
enother under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Rive<side a, Ml!WJ.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original stat•
ment a, file in my office.
NOTICE: This flctilious business
name statement expires five
years from Iha date It was filed In
Iha Offioe of Iha County Clell<. A
, _ Flciitlous Business Name
Stamment must be filed before
that lime. The filing of this stat•
ment does not itsalt aulhorize Iha
use In this state of a FICtilious
Business Name in violation of tie
righls of anolher under lederal,
stale o, common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq.. Business
andProlessionsCode).

GARY L ORSO. County Cleflt
FILE NO. R-2003-06029
p. 6119, &26. 713, 7/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TLC CHIROPRACTIC AND

WELLNESS CENTER
39525 Los Alamos Road, Suite E
Murrieta. CA 92563
Stephen ~ru Ito
28366 insp11ation Lake Drive •
Menifee. CA92584

Best Buy Hotllst
reveals 1O best buys
in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-877-6808068
ID#
1040.
Community
Real
Estate

Pub. Affairs Mgr.
$73,910-$89,861
www.aqmd.gov

GARY L ORSO, County Cterk
FILE NO. R-2003-06024
.
p. 6119, ~ . 713, 7110

Compton, CA 90220

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

HOMES

LESS
24323 Jackson Ave. 11'1622
Munieta, CA 92562
Adrienne Amette Young
24323 Jad<son Ave. #1622
Mon1eta, CA 92562

This business Is oonducted by
lndvldual.
Registrant hes not yet begun to
transact busil8SS under Iha tidillous name(s) !isled e/Jt:Ne.
I - t h a t al the intormation i1
this statement is true and correct
(A registrart who declares as
true, intormation which he or she
knoWs to be false is guilty a a

This business is conoocled by
lrdvidual.

Registrant has not yet begun to
trensacl business under the ficti.
llous name(s) listed aboYe.
I declare that al Iha information i1
tlis statement Is true and oonect.
(A registrant who deciar8s as
true. infoonation which he or she
knoWs ID be false Is guity of a
crime.)
st.Stephen M. Ito
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize Iha use in
this state of a fictitious busiless
name i1 violation of Iha rights of
anolher uncle< lederel. stale, or
oammon law (sec. 1440 eL seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Riverside a, 6110.00.
I her8by certily that this copy is a
oom,ct oopy a Iha original stat&ment on lie i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires frve
years Imm t,e date I was lied i1
the Office of Iha CoU'lly Cieri<. A
, _ FICtitious Business Name
Slalement must be filed before
that lime. The fiing of this stal•
ment does not itself author1ze tne
use in this slllle of a Ac:dtlous
Business Name i1 violation of tne
i1g'lls of another under lederal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. CoU'lly Cleflt
FIL£ NO. R-2003-06093
p. 6119, - · 713, 7/10
The lollowtng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

MENDOZA EHTE!PRISES
12741 Maglolia Ave.. Suite 100
Riverside. CA 92503

Alex Kemith Mendoza
19829 Acmrdad< Lane
Riverside. CA 92508

crme.J
s.l.Adrieme A. Young
The fling ol this statement does
not ol itself author1ze the use i1
this state ol a fictitious business
name In violation ol Iha rights a
anolhet' under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
a Rlvefside on 6113.001hereby certify Iha! this copy Is a
OOIT9CI copy ol lhe original statement a, file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fic:tilious business
name statement expires five
years Imm the date It was tiled i1
the Office a the CoU'lly Cterk. A
, _ Fdilious Business Name
Sl8l9m8nl must be filed before
that time. The fiing ol this statement does not itself autloriz8 the
UN i1 this state ol a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of Iha
ril11ts a 8r'IOlher under federal.
state o, common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.. Business
and Pl0fesslons Code).
GARY L ORSO, CoU'lly Ctell<
FILE NO. R-2003-06228

p. 6119, ~ . 713,

mo

The lolowing person(s) Is (818)

doing business as:
TRI COUNTY SATEU.JTE

3929 Rancho del Oro
Riverside, CA 92505
Grego,y Soott Hanson
3929 Rancho del Oro
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is oonducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under Iha ficti.
llous niwne(s) listed above.
,_
that al Iha intormation In
this statement is true and oonect.
(A registrant who declares as
true. infoonation which he or she
knows ID be false is guilty a a
crime.)
s.l.Greg Hanson
The filing of this statement does
not a itsalt authorize the use In
this state of a fic:tilious business
name i1 violation of Iha rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha Cot.nty
of Riverside on Ml9.00.
I her8by certify 1hal this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of the original stat•
men1 on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years Imm till date It was filed in
Iha Office of Iha CoU'lly Cterk. A
, _ FICtitiaus Business Name
S1alemer( must be lied belore
that lime. The filing of this stat•
men! does not itself authonZe the
use i1 this state of a Flciitlous
Business Name In violation of the

rights of
under
state
or anolher
common
law- (See·
Section 14411. Et Seq.. Business
and Protessions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06006
p. 6119, M!I. 713, 7/10

The f0lowing person(s) Is (818)
doing business es:
KELLY KfT COMPANY
4286CreslpolntCoul1
Rivenaide, CA 92505

James EdWald Kelly. II
4286' Creslpolnt Ct
Rivenllde, CA 92505

Beatrice Faye Requena
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Tus business Is oonducted by

lrdvidual.
Registrant oommenced to trans-

The folowi1g person(s) is (818)

doing business as:
ADOBE COUNIBY REALTY
1108 l.imonte Avenue
Mira Lana, CA 91752

Vivian l.otise Motz
1311 Shadow Glen

Corona. CA 92682
Letty Lou

St<inas

15834 E. JMlne Drive
Whittier, CA 90603

Temecuta. CA 92590

. 713, 7/10

The tolowing person(s) is (818)
doing business es:
KALlBOX PUBLISHING
22445 Climbing Rose Dr.
Moreno V""'1y, CA 92557

Edae James SunmelSI
22445 OlnYling Rose Dr.
Moreno Velley, CA 92557

This business is conducled by
lncividual.
Registrant has not yet begun ID
transact business urder Iha fiQltious name(s) listed above.
Ideclate that all Iha intonnation in
tlis statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as
true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)

s.1...Eddie sunme,s
The filing of lhis statement does
not of ilsetf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious busiless
name i1 violation of the nghts of
enother under federal. state. or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the CoU'lly
of FIMlrsl(le on 6113103.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original men! a, tile In my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years Imm Iha date It was filed in
Iha Offlca a Iha County Cterk. A

, _ Ftclltious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filng of this stat•
ment does not itself authorize the
use i1 this state ol a FICtilious
Business Name i1 violation of the
rights of another under lederel,
stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Buslness
and Pmlessions Code).
GARY L ORSO. County Oer1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06216
p. 6119, Mt/, 713, 7110

Ricnaid Dee Fry
15465 Golden Star Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506

Peny EMn Hubbs
17905 Haines Street
Perris, CA 92570-9436

This busmss is oonducted by
lrrlllidual.
Registrant oommenced lo transact business under the fictitious
business name(•) listed above
a, 311/02.
Ideclare that all Iha Information i1
this statement Is true 8rld correct
(A registrant who declares as
true. information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l...Perry E. Hubbs
The fling of this statement does
not of itself aMlOriz8 Iha use i1
lhis stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of Iha rights of
another undef federal, state, or
oammon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Rive<side a, Ml!WJ.
I hereby certify that lhis oopy is a
oom,ct copy a Iha original statement a, fie in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name staiement expires five
years from the date It was tiled i1
the Offioe of the County Clefk. A
MW Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed belore
that time, The fillng ol this stat&ment does not itself authorize Iha
use in this state of a Flciitlous
Business Name In violation of Iha
rights of another under federal,
state o, common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
8rld Prol8sslons Code).

GARY L ORSO, CoU'lly Cl8lt<
FILE NO. R,2003-06065
p. 6119, IY.Z6, 713, 7/10

(A regisuant declares as
tnle, inlonnation which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l...Vlllian Motz I Lou Sldnas
The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize Iha use in
tlis state of a fictitious business
name In violation of Iha rights of
another uncle< federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Riverside a, 6112Al3.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of the original stat•
ment a, ~ in my office.
NOTICE: This fictJtious business
name statement expires f111e
years from the date It was filed In
Iha Office of Iha Cot.nty Ctell<. A
, _ Ftclltious Business Name
Statement must be filed belore
that time The liing of this ment does not itsalt authariz8 Iha
use In this of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of Iha
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. Cotny Clefk
Fil£ NO. R-2003-06178

crime.)
s.l.Alex Kermith Mendoza
The fiting of this statement does
not of itself authorize Iha use in
this stale ol a fictitious business
niwne i1 violation of Iha riglts of
another under federal, state, or
oammon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha CoU'lly
of Riverside a, 6111/03.
I hereby certily that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy a Iha original stat&ment on tile In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Iha data It was flled i1
Iha Olk:e of Iha County Clerk. A
, _ Flciitlous Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize Iha
use i1 this state of a FICtilious
Business Name In violation of Iha
rights of under federal.
stale o, common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, CoU'lly Cterk
FILE NO. R-2003-06133

Riverside, CA 92516-0021

sf.f,Jida Holloway, Owner
The filng of this stalemenl does
not ol itsalt authorize Iha use i1
this state of a tictitious business
name i1 violation of Iha rights of
another under federal, state. or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
S1atement filed with the County
of Riverside a, 5/29/03.
I hereby certify the\ ttis oopy is a
oom,ct copy of Iha original ment a, fie i1 my offioe.
NOTICE: This fic:tilious business
name statement expires five
years from the dale It was fied in
Iha Office of Iha CoU'lly Clefk. A
, _ Ftdilious Business Name
Statement rrust be filed betore
that time. The liing of this ment does not itself authorize Iha
use i1 this state of a Flciitlous
Business Name i1 Yiolatlon of the
rights ol another under .
state o, common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
8rld Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. Cot.nty Ctell<
FILE NO. R-2003-05611
p. 6/19, ~ . 713, 7110

DIGITS INTERNATIONAL •
REFLEXOLOGY INS1TTim
43537 Ridge Park Dr.

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ALTERNATIVE EDGE CUS•
TOM CURB DESIGN
15465 Golden Star Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506

. 713, 7/10

crme.)

a, 611191.
I declare that a.II Iha lnldrmation in
tlis statement is true 8rld correct

busil8SS niwne(s) isled abO\le
a, June 11. 2003.
I declare that all Iha information in
lhis s t a - ls true and OOIT9CI.
(A registrant who declares as
true, information 'Mlich he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a

p. 6119. ~

new Fictitious BusineSS t.ne

The tolowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

p. 6119. -

Lori Lym Fry
15465 Golden Star Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wrle.
Registrant oornmenoed to -

act business

fictitious
business name(s) Isled abO\le
under Iha

a, !!/2002.
I declare that al Iha infoonatlon i1
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant ,...., declares as
true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l.Lori L Fry
The filing of this statamenl does
not of itselt authorize th.! use i1
tlis state of a fictitious business
name i1 violation of Iha rights ol
anolher under federal, stals, or
ammon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statllf118IW tiled with the County
of Riverside on 60003.
I her8by certify that this copy Is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictiticus business
name statement expires five
years from Iha date It was flied In
Iha Offlca of Iha Cot.nty Clell<. A

, _ Flditious Buslness Name
Statement must be filed befon3
that time. The fling of this ment does not itself authorize Iha
use In lhis state ol a Adilious
· Business Name i1 violation ol lhe
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq.• Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cle!k
FILE NO. R-2003-05980
p. 6119, - . 7/3, 7/10
The following person(s) is (818)
doing business as:
RICHARD NEVINS CON•

STRUCTION
4136 Tenth Street
Riverside. CA 92501

Richam Fran<. Nevins
4136 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92501

This business is oonducted by
lndM:klal.
Registrant has not yet beg..n to
tranljact business under Iha ficti.
tious name(s) isled above.
I declare that al the information in
this statement is true and oonect.
(A ·regislrant who declates es
true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l...Richard Nevins
The filng of this statement does
not ol itself authoriZe the use in
this stall! of a fictiticus business
name in violation of Iha rights of
another under federal, state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p oode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Riverside a, 6111)'()3.

transact business under Iha llous ..me(s) isled above.
Ideclale that al t,e lnlomlalion i1
this is true and Cl0fT8d.
(A registrant who declares as
true, information which he or she
knows to be ·false Is guilty of a

Statemen, must be tiled belor8
that time. The fling of ilia ment does not itself authorize Iha
use in tlis stale of a Ficttious
BuslnessName in violallorloflhe
rights of another under federal.
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
and Professms Code).

Ttis business Is conducted by
C<>l'ar1nefS.
Registrant oommenced to act business under Iha fictitious
business name(s) isled aboYa

act busil8SS under Iha fic:tilious

The tottowiig person(s) is (818)
doing business es:
THE WATCHMAKERS
17905 Haines St
Perris, CA 92570-9436
P.O. Box 20021

I hereby C8<1ify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original ment a, fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious i x . name statement expires five
years from Iha data It was tiled i1
the Office of Iha County Cleft<. A

27636 Ynez Rd. L-7 1232
Temecula, CA 92590

Lym Thomas Nelson
43537 Ridge Park Dr.
Temecula. CA 92590
This business is conoocled by

Individual.
Registrant commenced to trans-

act business under

Iha fictitious

business name(s) !isled lilJt:Ne
on 1/1985.
I declare that al the lnlormation i1
this statement is true and oonect.
(A registrant who deciar8s as
true, inlormalion which he or she
lcnoWs to be false is guilty of a
aine.)
....Lym Nelson
The filing of this does
not of itself authorize Iha use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name i1 violation ol Ile rights of
another under federal, state, or
oommon law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
ofRivefoidea,6111)'()3.
I her8by certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of Iha original ment on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fic:tilious business
name statement expires five
year.; Imm Iha date It was filed in
the Office of Iha CoU'lly Cterk. A
,_ Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be tiled belor8
that lime. The filing of this statement does not itself alAhorize the
use i1 this state of a Foctitious
Buslness Name i1 violation of 1he
rights of another under .
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business
andProtesslonsCode).
GARY L ORSO, County Oel1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06094
p. 6119, ~ . 713. 7/10
The folowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

R & D EHTE!PRISES
1onE. HofterSt.
Banning. CA 92220
P.O. Box47
Banning. CA 92220

Debo'1lh Weir Frankin
1on E. Hofler St
Banning, CA 92220
AoyGeneFnw-ikln
,on e. Holler St
Brnng, CA 92220

This business Is C0nducted by
lndMdual • Husband & Wife.
Reglsnnt has not yet begu1 lo
transact business under Iha tlous nime(s) listed above.
I declare that al the lnformalion i1
this statement Is true aod correct
(A regislrant who deciar8s es
true, 1nlormalion which he or she
knows 10 be false is guilty of a
aime.)
s.l...Deborah Franklin
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authonZe Iha use In
this state ol a flctitlouS business
name In violation of the ri!11ls of
another under -.ii. state. or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&p code)
,
Statement tiled with Iha County
of Riverside o n ~.
I hereby certify Iha! tlis copy is a
OOfT8d copy of Iha original stat•
ment a, fie i1 my offioe.
NOTICE: Tus fictitious business
name statement expires five

years trom th& date l was filed i1
Iha Otlice rJ the CoU'lly Cterk. A
, _ Foctilious Businaas Name
Statement must be tied before
that time. The fiing of this sta1•
men! does not itself alAhortze the
use i1 lhis state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of Iha
rights a another under federal.
state o, common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Protessms Code).
GARY L ORSO, CoU'lly Cte11<
FILE NO. R-2003-05919
p. 6119, IY.Z6, 713, 7110
The lotlowlng person(s) Is (818)

doing business as:
MAXIMUM POWER WASH &
DETAILING
15952 Penis BM:t #200
Moreno Yaley, CA 92551
15952 Perris BM:t. #200
Moreno Valey. CA 92551

Robert Avery Banks
24093 Sandy Glades
Moreno Valey, CA 92557

The lolowlng peraon(s) Is (818)
doing business as:
METAMORPHOSIS MOBILE

D.I. SERVICE
1273l Argo Pl.
Moreno I/ale/. CA 92553
241!64 Eucalyptus Ave. 13
Moreno Valey. CA 92553

crme.)
......Robert Avery Banks
The fiing of this statement does
not of itself authorize Iha use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of Iha rights of
another under lederel, state, or
ooovnon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&poode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 6111,00,
I hereby C8<1ify that tlis copy Is a
OOfT8d copy of Iha original ment on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This tictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Iha date k was filed i1
Iha Office of Iha County Clefk. A
, _ Flciitlous Business Name
Statement rrust be tiled belor8
that lime. The filing of this ment does not ilsetf authorize Iha
use In this state ol a Fictitious
Business Name in vlolation of Iha
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. CountyCtell<
FILE NO. R-2003-06099

p. 6119. &26. 713, 7110
The tolowing person(s) Is (818)
doing business as:
AWESOME'S lliRIFT
9295 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

Aida Deborah~
24660 Bamboo Ct
Moreno Valey. CA 92553

This business is 00mJCted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begu1 ID

FOR CHANGE OF IWE

Gracie Lee C8marena For
Change of Name

p - Gracie Lee Camarena
filed a petition with this IXlUl1 for a
dea'ee ctw,glng

names es

Alexzander Ouim Guerra to
Alexzrder Ouim Camarena
The CourtOrders that al pe,sons
i1 tlis matter shell
appear belora this IXlUl1 at Iha
heM1g i1cicated below lo sh:N,
cause, I any. why Iha petition for
change of name shoud not be
gnu,led.
Jd!( 21, 2003 llme: 8:30 AM,
Dept.: 3

w...-

A copy of this Order ti Show
cause shall be plbtished at 1ea1
once each for tru- su::ce&sm - . prior 1o th& data set
for MM,g on the petition i1 t,e
fob,,lng lwwspapat of general
drwation. printed i1 this au,ty
Black \Joice News.
Date: M)g,00
E. Michael Kal9er. Judge of the
Supenc, Cw1
p. 6119, &26. 713, 7110
The lol<lwing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
RIVERSIDE GARDEN ELE·

Meg Elwyn Shannon
7468 ct.Aa Vista Ave.
Yucca Valey, CA 92284

Registrant oommenced to fic:litious
business name(s) ISied above

fol.

lows:
Roman Maurice Guena to
Maurice Cam8l8na

This business is conoocled by
act business under Iha

a, 11,ll:2.

,_

that an Iha Information 1n

this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as
true. inlomldon which he or she
krows lo be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf...Uoyd w. Bul'elgh
The tilng of tlis statement does
not of itself authorize th& use i1
this state ol a fictitious business
name i1 violation rJ the rights of
anolhet' under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
S1atement filed with the CoU'lly
of Riverside a, 6.l'.l!W3.
I her8by certify 1hal this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original stat&
ment on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi1ess
name statement expires five
years trom the dale It was filed i1
Ile Ollice of Iha County Ctel1<. A

new Ftdilious Business Name
Statement rrust be tiled before
that time. The flli1g a this statement does not itself authorize Iha
. - in this state of a Ftditious
Business Name In Yiolalion of Iha
rights of
under
stats
or ardher
common
law- (See·
Section 144t1 . El Seq., Buolness
a,d Professions Code).

GARY L ORSO. CoU'lly Oer1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06049

p. 6'19. 6"!6, 713, 7110
The tolowing pe,aa,(s) Is (arel
doing business es:

AGORA

This business is oonducted by
Individual.
Registrert has not yet beg..n 10
llan8act business under Iha ficti.
licus name(s) listed above.
I declare that al Iha inlonnation i1
this is true 8rld correct
(A registrant who deciar8s as
true, lnlormation which he or she
knows lo be false is guilty of a
amt.)
s.l.Meg E. Shaman
The filing of this does
not of itself authorize Iha use In
this of a fictitious busil8SS
name In violalion ol the rights of
anolher under lederal. stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the COl#1ty
of Aivefside a, 6113.001 her8by certify flat tis copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of the original ment a, Ne i1 my olice.
NOTICE: This llcliticus business
name expires five
~ trom 1he date • was filed i1
Iha Offlca ol the Cot.nty Cletk. A
, _ ~ 8Jsirleas Name
Sl8loment must be filed belore
that lime. The ling of this men! does not itself authorize Iha
use i1 this of a FICliti0us
Buslr18$SNemei1vleldonofthe
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See
$action 14411. E1Seq., Business
andProfea9ior'8Code).
GARY L ORSO. Counly Cieri<
FIL£ NO. R-2003-06205
p. 6119, 6126, 713, 7/10

1846 Mlmasola St
Riverside, CA 92507
SamuelW!Wlg
1846 Mimesota St
Riverside, CA 92507

This business is 00mJCted by
lndiviwal.
Registrant has not yet begJn to
transact business under Iha ficti.
llous tWne(s) listed aboYe.
I declare that all the lnfolmalion In

tlis stalement is true and OOITlld.
(A registrant who declares as
true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
sf...SamJel Wang
The fling of this statement does
rd a itself authorize the use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name i1 violation a Iha rights of
anolhet' under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha CoU'lly
of Riverside a, s.'2303.
I her8by certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of the original statement a, fie i1 my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years Imm Iha dale k was lied i1
Iha Offlca ol lhe CoU'lly Cterk. A
, _ FICtitiaus Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that lime. The fii,g of this - menl does not authorize t,e
use i1 this state ol a Focffous
Business Name in violation of Iha
rights of another under lederel,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
Im Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-05495
p. 6119, IY.Z6, 713, 7/10
The lolowlng person(s) is (818)
doing business es:
BACK TO THE GARDEN

27928ViaeorMoreno Valey, CA 92565
12625 Frederick St. Ste. ~5

#173
Moreno Valf,.J, CA 92563

ManeneKathlynEthlirls
27928VlaC:O.Moreno Valey, CA 92555

This bu!W18SS Is conoocled by
lndMrual.
Registrant has not yet beg..n lo
transact business unde< lhe ficti.
llous neme(s) listed aboYe.
I declare that al Iha lntonnaaon in
this is true 8rld oonect.
(A reglstranl who declates es
true. lnlormalion wl-kh he or she
knoWs to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
....Marlene Elhans
The ftllng of tlis statemenl does
not of itself authorize Iha use in
tlis state of a lictitious business
name in violation a Iha rights of
ancther under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha Cot.nty
of Riverside on 12/1Mll!.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOfT8d copy ol lhe original statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: Tus fictitious business
name stalement expires five
year.; from Iha dale It was tiled in
Iha Office of Iha CoU'lly Cterk. A
, _ Ftclltious Business Name
Stalament must be filed betore
that lime. The fii,g of this ment does not itsell author1ze Iha
use i1 this stale of a FIClitlous
Business Name In violation rJ the
rights of another under federal,
state or corm,on law (See
Section 14411. El Seq., Business
Im Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. CoU'lly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2002·11811

STATEMEHT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTJ.
l10US BUSINESS NAME
The lol<lwing fictitious business
nama(s): Has beM abandoned
by Iha tolowing person(s):

RIVERSIDE

GARDEN

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1085W. Unden
-

This business is oonducted by:
lndicillidual.
The fic:ftious business name(s)
r8lemlcl ID aboYe was fled In
RiYer.lide CoU'lly a, :Y14(12.
Ideclare 1hal al the information i1

this is true 8rld correct
(A registrant declares es
true, lnlcrmatlon wl-kh he or she
knows 10 be false Is guilty of a
amt.)
s/...J,nie M. Woodbume
Tus statement was filed with Iha
County Clet1t of Riverside
CoU'lly on 611:w:3.
GARY L ORSO. CoU'lly Ctell<
FILE NO. R-2002-02507
p. 6119, ~ . 713, 7/10
The tolowing person(s) Is (818)
doing business es:
DELYTE' S MARKETPLACE
CAFEI T~WAY
31969 Vneya,d Ave.
Temecula, CA 92591
Leah Delyte Di Bemardo
31969 'meyard Ave.
Temecula, CA 92591

Joanne Scott Di Bamardro
30445 Mire Loma Or.
Temecula, CA 92592
Kristin Katt-. Myr!Wll
31949 V1necyard Ave.
Temecula, CA 92591
Tus business is anb:led by a
General Pnwwip.
Registrert lws not ya begun to

transact - - under Iha tidiabove.

, _ . . . , al the information In

this is true 8rld oonect.
(A registrant who declates as
lrue, inlamallon whth he or she
knoWs lo be false Is r,.ilty d a

crme.)

(A registrant declares as
true, infonnation which he or she
knows to be lalse is guilty of a

crime.)
sf.Chaney Paek, President
U.CIAII C2459816
The filing of this statement does
not of itsell authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name i1 violation of Iha rights of
another under federal, . or
oammon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Riverside on 4118/03.
I her8by certify that tlis copy is a
correct copy of Iha original statement a, fie in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
yeara from Iha data k was tiled i1
Iha Office of Iha County Cterk. A
, _ F1ctitious Business Name
Stalemenl must be tiled before
that lime. The fling of this stat•
ment does not itself authorize Iha
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name i1 violation of Iha
rights of anolher under federal.
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq,, Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Ctell<
Fil£ NO. R-2003-04160
p. 511. 5'11, 5/15, 5'22

~ . 713, 7/10, 7117
The following person(s) is (ara)
doing business as:
NEW DAWN fN0USTll1ES
3492 So.myside Dr.
Riverside. CA 92506

Dawn Suzanne Bowman
3492 So.myside Or.
Aivefside, CA 92506

of - - a, &'1Ml3.
I her8by certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of the original stat•
ment a, file in my office.
NOTICE: This tictitious business
name slatamenl expires five
~ from Iha data k was tiled i1
the Office of th& Cot.nty Ctell<. A

, _ Flciitlous Business Name
Statement !TUii be filed betore
that lime. The fling ol this ment does not authorize the
use i1 tlis state of a Ftctitious
Business Name i1 violation of the
rights ol anolher undef federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.• a.siness
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, Cot.nty Cieri<
Fil£ NO. R-2003-06429
p. &26, 713, 7/10, 7/17

The folowing peraon(s) is (818)
doing business as:

AMAZING GRACE ANT10UES
3596 Main Sbaet
Riverside. CA 92501

Graoe McElhinney Hall
5165 HallWood
Riverside. CA 92506
Tus business is oonducted by a

ln!MiJal.
Registrant oorm,enced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
a, 1991.
Ideclate that all Iha intormation in
lhis statement is true 8rld oorract.
(A registrant who dedaras as
true, infoonalion which he or she
knows 10 be false is guilty of ~
crime.)
s.l.Grace McEhnney Hall
The filing of this stalemer( does
not of itsalt authorize Iha use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of Iha rights of
anolher under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
S1atement filed with Iha Cot.nty
of Riverside a, 6119.00.
I her8by certily that this alp\' is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Iha date Hwas filed in
Iha Ollioe of Iha CoU'lly Cletk. A
, _ Fictitloua Business Name
Statement must be filed betore
that time. The lling of ilia stat&ment does not Itself authorize Iha
use in tlis of a Fdltious
Business Name i1 violation of Iha
rights of ~ under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411. E1 Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, Cotny Oer1<
FILE NO. R-20!n-06431
p. &26. 713, 7/10, 7117

This business is conducted by e
lndiviwal.
Registrant has not yet begun ID
transact business under Iha fictitious name(s) listed above.
•-1hal all Iha information i1
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as
true. lnlcrmatlon which he or she
knows to be lalse is guilty of a

The tolowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ULTIMUS
RESIDENTIAL
HOME
2640 Pleasant St
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 53264
Riverside, CA 92517

crme.)

2642 Pleasant St.

s.l.Dawn Suzanne Bowman
The liing of this statement does
not of itself authorize Iha use i1
this state of a llctitious busil8SS
name i1 violation of Iha rights of
another under lederal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
rJ Ffverslde a, 6117/00.
I her8by certily that tlis alp\' Is a
OOfT8d copy of the original stat&ment a, fie in my offioe.
NOTICE: This llctitious business
name statement expires five
years Imm the date I was filed in
the Office of Iha CoU'lly Cterk. A
,_ F1ctitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
Iha! lime. The fiing of this stat&menc does not itself author1ze Iha
use i1 this state of e Flctftfous
Business Name in violation of Iha
rights of another under federal,
state or COIMlOO law (See
Section 14411 , El Seq., Business
a,ct Profeesions Code).
GARY L ORSO, Counly Cte11<
FILE NO. R-2003-06311
p. - · 713, 7110, 7117

Rivefoide, CA 92507

The folowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
11G MAMA'S KfTCHEN, COM-

lolSSARY I HOT DOGS
2900 Lyon Ave.
Riverside. CA 92503

P.O. Bo• 1133
Riverside, CA 9250'Z
Lawrence JIMnes SandefS
2900 Lyon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
Tus business is conoocled by a
1-.at.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under Iha ftcti.
tious niwne(s) listed above.
I dec:lare that al the information in
tlis statement is true and oorract.
(A ajstrant ,...., declares as
true. information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l.Lawrera SandaNi
The fling of tlis statement does
not a itself authorize Iha use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name i1 violation of Iha rights of
another under federal. stale. or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statemerit filed with Iha County
of Riverside a, 6/2003.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOfT8d copy of Iha original stat•
ment a, fie in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictibous business
name statement expires five
years Imm Iha date ~ was lied i1
Iha Offioe of the County Clerk. A
, _ Flciitlous Business Name
Statement must be filed betore
that lime. The filing of this statement does not authorize Iha
use in this state of a Ftclltious
Business Name In violation of Iha
rights of another under federal.
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, Counly Cleflt
FILE NO. R-2003-06512
p. - . 713, 7110, 7/17
The lolowlng person(s) is (818)
doing business es:
HOG STAFFING
38134 Oearcreek Street
Murrieta, CA 92562
Jack TOIIY Johnson
38134 Oearcteek Street
Murrieta, CA 92562

s.l.Leah DiBemardo
The fling al this does
not of itself authariz8 the use i1
this of a tictitious business
nM'l8 In violation of t,e ,v,ts a
anohr under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement lied with the Cot.nty

This business is oonrucl8d by a

lnclvtwel.
Registrant oomrnenced to trans-

act business <nler the fic:tilious
business name(s) listed aboYe
onS/2603.
I declare that all Iha intormation i1
this statement is true 8rld oonect.
(A registrant ,...., declares as
true. irlormation which he or she
knoWs ID be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l.Jack Teny Johnson
The ling of ilia statement does
not of itself authorize th& use i1
this stata a a fictitious business
name i1 violation of Iha rights o1
another under f -, state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha County
of Riverside on 611 303.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of the original stat•
ment a, fie in my offioe.
NOTICE: This liclibous business
name statement expires frve
years from Iha date It was filed In
Iha Office of Iha County Clefk. A

AMENDED
The tollowlng person(s) is (818)
doing business es:
AMERISTAR
359 N. Sheridan #106
Corona, CA 92680

, _ Actitious Business Name
Statement must be lied betore
that lime. The filing a this statement does not authorize Iha
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vlolaticn of Iha
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See

-~tlOnlnc.

Section 14411, Et Seq., Business

p. 121.16, 11'2, 119, 1116
6119, 6126, 713, 7110

This business is oonducted by a
Co!poration.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under Iha fic1i·
lieus niwne(s) listed aboYa.
I declare hit al Iha lnfonnation i1
this statement is true and correct

, CA92507

.mice Mary WoodbLme
30125 Skyline Dr.
P.O. Box427
Runoog Sp!lngs, CA 92382

tious ..me(s) -

and Professions Code),
GARY L ORSO, C:O..,ty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06230

p. ~ . 713, 7110, 7117

Petitioner or Atlr:Jml1y Gracie Lee
Cam8l8na
Supenor Court of Cafifomla,
CoU'lly ol Riverside
4050 Mei1 St. (P.O. Box 431)
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Petition rJ

MENTARY SCHOOL
1085 w. Linden St
Riverside, CA 92507

lndM<1Jal.

n1 S. Gramercy Pl.
Los Angeles. CA 90005
CALIFORNIAC2459816

CASENUlaER3M057

Lloyd Wayre Buttelgh
241!64 Eucalyptus Ave. 13
Moreno Vakrf, CA 92553

AMENDED
This business is oonducted by
lndvidual.
Registrant has not yet begun ID
transact business under Iha tidillous name(s) listed abow.
I-1hal al Iha information i1
tlis statement is true 8rld oonect.
(A registrant declares as
true. inlomlation wl-kh he or she
knows 10 be false is guilty of a

ORDER TO 8ttOW CAUSE

Clizuka Kamlyama Altemus

Anoo Jooeph Altemus
2640 Pleasant St.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is concM:ted by a
Individual • Husband & W~.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under Iha ficti.
tious name(s) Isled abow.
I declare that al Iha inlormation in
this statament is true 8rld correct
(A registrant ,...., deciar8s es
true, intormation ..tict1 he or she
knoWs 10 be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s.l.Atrrltl J. Altemus
The filinQ a this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use i1
this state of a fictitious blarwos
name In violation of Ile "1111s of
another under fedenll. state, or
ooovnon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&poode)
S1atement filed with the Cot.nty
of a, 6.l:l&'03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OOIT9CI copy of Iha original ment a, file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Iha date It was filed in
Iha Office of Iha CoU'lly 01111<. A
, _ Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The fling of this stat.
ment does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation a Iha
rights of another under federal.
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq.. Business
8rld Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, CoU'lly Ctell<
FILE NO. R-2003-05981

p. &26, 713, 7/10, 7/17
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

LOS POTRILLOS MEAT MARKET
10330 Hole Ave.• Unit 7
Riverside, CA 92505
Almando Gutia<Taz (NMN)

3431 Gilman Rd. Apt B
El Monte, CA 91732

Estela y - Gutierrez
3431 Gilman Rd. Apt. B
El Mom!, CA 91732

This business is oonwcled by a
lndillwal • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under Iha flcti.
lious name(s) isled above.
I declare that al t,e intormation i1

-es

this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who
~ jtrue, infonnation which he or ~ ,,
knoWs lo be false Is guilty

oi:, ·~

crime.)
.rf,
s.l.Armando Gutierrez
li'>-'
The liing of tlis statement doef..i..
not of Itself authorize Iha use.ln,p
this stale of a fictitious ~
name In violation of Iha rights of
another under tede<al, state, ll! ,i,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq, .,

b &p code)
.,.,._,
Statement filed with Iha County..,,
of Riverside on 611MX3.
I hereby certily that this oopy Is 11.r,
OOIT9CI copy of th& original ~ ,;,
men! a, fie in my offioe.
'Q',f,
NOTICE: This tictiticus ~ -•
name statement expires five..o•
~ Imm t,e date M_,. tiled !,\cj
Iha Office of Iha CoU'lly Oell<. -~ -:..
, _ Fictitious Buline8s Nan;\o ~.
Statement must be filed
that lime. The t111ng of this
ment does not itsel 8IAhortze tbe,1
use i1 this sta88 of a F ~ ,_
Business Name il violation of tl)9 L
rights a another under ~
state o, common law (See-~
Section 14411. El Seq..
8rld Professions Code).
...
GARY L ORSO. County Ctell< .,,.._
Fil£ NO. R-2003-06427
,1 - a

- ~r·

bato<fi''

-r,

Business_.r

p. -

· 713, 7110, 7/1~ ,
•~,,:'

The tolowing person(s) Is (are!. r
doing busil8SS as·
I•
SON
& DESIGN ;:,._

CABINETRY

SON INSTALLATION 250,81"' ,,,
78078 eo.r.try CU> Drive, ~~.
203

..,._;,.

Bemula Dunes. CA,92201

,:,r..i,
,.,.,

Metlhew Jom Hendrtclcpon
78850ZenilhWtfY
La Ouinfa. CA 92253

....~
,•• •

·""

=-

~ business is conoocled' tr,~

~

has not yet begun
transact ~ under the fic:l!i:i..
tlous name(s) listed above. 4•~
I declare that al the lnlormation ii> :
this is true and oonect.
(A registrant ,...., as,.'
true, lnloonation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a

t.

:r,,~

crme.)

sf.Mall Hendrickson
-~
The fling of this ct,.
not of itseW authorize Iha use i1
this state of a fatiotls ~
fT
name i1 violation ol t,e rights-qi.,
another

under-. - .

/¥~,

oammon law (sec. 1440 et. seg:,r,
b&pcode)
./':.,
Statement filed wtll the ~ ,j •
of Riverside on Ml4/03.
I her8by 08f1ify that ilia copy isjl, I'"
OOIT9CI oopy of the original stal'l:'\I
menl on fie il my office.
-d'"r•
NOTICE: This tictitious business
name statement expires ~ ,1
years from the date I was filedflA,•
Iha Office of Iha County Cieri<. a,,,
, _ FICtitious Business Ne"l@i~.
Statement rrust be tiled bel<>IJN ,
that time. The lil1ng of thia - . ,., '
ment does not itsell authorize t!>t, r
use i1 tlis state of a ~
A,
Business Name in violation o f ~·
rig1ts of another under ~
state o, common law (~
.
Section 14411. BSeq•• 8usir18flS ,,,
and f'IOlessions Code).
.. "
GARY L ORSO, County Clan<,_.,_,
FILE NO. 1·2003-01559
-w,~

p. &26. 713, 7110, 7!f.1,,;

-------.,_.·
The lol<lwing pen,on(s) Is (ara)
dcingbuliMssas:
RAMSEY AHD REED ~

-

MENlB. INCORl'ORATm ··~

12198 Orohid ~ Sute O ·'\J
t,IO<eno Ve//wtf. CA 92557-7336
.;tloil"',

Ramsey and R e e d - ., .
lnoo,porated
12198 Ontid Lane, Sute D - . .
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-7336 :,
CA2538398

••

This business is oonducted by a ~
Corporation.
,.
Registrant has nol yet ~ to ,,
transact busi1es& under the flc6. : ~

=-~~~~ii I~
this statement Is true and Cl0fT8d.
(A reglsl,r,t declares as
true. lnlormalion wt-kh he or she
knoWs to be false Is guilty of a

crme.)

//1

s.l.Richatd T. Ramsay, ,,
LLCIAI# CA2538398
The filing of this does ;
not of Itself auttmze the use
this state ol e llclltious ~

,r.

name i1 viotallon of O l e ~

'

another \llder
federal,
oammon
law (sec.
1440- et. ··
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Iha
o1 Riverside m 6117/03.
I hereby certify that this copy Is

•

fI ·•♦

OOfT8d
ofmy
Ihaoffice.
original~ •
ment
a,alp\'
fie in
NOTICE: This fictitious
.
_.,

~

name statement expires fiv
years from Iha date I was filed ·
Iha Office of Iha Cotny Cieri<.
.:.;

~ ..,.

, _ Adftfous Businee&
must be filed
that time. The filng of this stat

:'

mane does not ll8elf authonze

•

s--.

use i1 this

state of

a

Business Name in violation of

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that, the City ot '
Rancho Cucamonga, has established an
~
Overall Annual Disadvantaged Busines
Enterprise Goal, applicable to contracting oppor
!unities scheduled to be advertised during th
period of October ' 1, 2003 through Septembe
30, 2004. The City of Rancho Cucamonga's pro
posed Overall Annual Goal and its rationale weri
developed in response to U.S. Department Of
Transportation's New Disadvantaged Busines_J
Enterprise Program Final Rule (49 CFR Part 26)
and are available for inspection for thirty (30)
days following the date of this Notice, from 7:00
a.m. to 6:00 p .m. , Pacific Standard Time,
Monday through Thursday at our principal place
of business located at:
,

l..i

CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA CIVIC CENl :
TEA
•
ENGINEERING DIVISION
10500 Civic Center Drive, P.O. Box 807
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

·II"";""
·• ~
l;
I~
j~

Comments will be accepted on the Goal for forty} :
five (45) days from the date of this Notic81
Comments can be forwarded to the City OJ
Rancho Cucamonga, at the above atate1 ~
address or to the Regional Civil Rights Office1 ~
U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal hig~
way Administration, 980 91h Street, Suite 400, l
Sacramento, CA 95814-2724.
..

Z

:=

l

.,..

ISi JACK LAM, AICP, City Manager, City of
Rancho Cucamonga

..
:•
;

...;..........,1

LP
_ U~B_L_IS_H_:_J_ul.;..y_10..;._2_oo_s_ _ _ _ _

I'¥'

T~e Black Voice News
rights cl anolher Ll1der fedellll,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
,m Professions Code).
GAJ\Y L ORSO, County Cieri<
AU: NO. R-2003-06336
·p. M:16, 713, 7110, 7/17
Tul' lolowing per.;on(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SUCCESSFUL START GROUP

HOME
14552 010lla Dr.

Or1ega
Superior Court of Calttomia,
County cl AivefSide
4050 Main St; (P.O. Box 431)
_ . _ , CA 92502-0431
Petition cl
Guadalupe Or1ega For Change
of Name
Petitioner Guadalupe Ortega
filed a petition with lhls court lor a
decrae changing names as fol.

Suecessful Slart
14S52ChollaDr.
Moreno Valey, CA 92553

lows:
Jose Elias Ortega, Jr. to Justin
Joseph Or1ega
The Court Orders lhat all persons
Interested In this matter shall
appear before this court at Ille
hearing irdcatod below to show
cause, Hany, wtry the petition tor

2537172-CA

cllange cl name should no1 be

Mdlrlo Velet, CA 92553
P.O!'Box9805

Molino Valey, CA 92552

This business ls conducted by a
Colporation.

Registrant has nol yet begun to
tnlilsacl business Ll1der the ficti·
tiooJI name(s) listed above.

granted.
July 29, 2003 Time 8:30 am,
Dept. 4
A copy cl lhls Order to Show
Cause shall be pubtlshed at leat
once each week lor four successive weeks prior to the date set
lor hearing on the petition in the
lolowing MW8p8pel' al general
ciraJtation, pmted In tis county

I ~ that al the Information In
thls'statement Is true and cooect.
(A '"'8glstnlr1 who declanls as
- ; inbmlltion which he or llh8
knCNts to be false Is ~ cl a

Black Voice News.

LL8/l'J# 2537172

Date: Ml:w:3
E. Gloria Connor Trask, Judge cl
the Superior Court

lht--flllng cl this -

p. MB. 713, 7110, 7117

°""")
sl.laldya Dodds, CEO/Ti-,rer

does
rd'ol illelf IUtlolize the use In
thlnlale cl a fictitious business
name In vtolallorl cl the ri(1lls cl
. - Ll1der fedellll, - . or
conmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b3')code)
s-.... filed with the County
o1 Aillerlide on &1>1m

I hnbyOlltlythatthill CXJPV Is a
COll8CI copy cl the original meiit on . . In my olllce.
NCJllCE: lNstlclMiolll business
name statement expires five
yen from the <11111 k was filed In
the Olla cl the County Cieri<. A
, _ Flditioua ~ Name
~ muat be filed befa9
that time. The ling cl this - mn does no1 ~ authorize the
uel in 1111s cl 8 Flctitioos
a-- Name In violation cl the
rigl!6i cl anolhe, Ll1der fedelal.
stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Buair.and Proleslions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clark
FIL! NO. R-2003-05701
p. ~ . 713, 7110, 7/17
STATEMENT OF A8ANDONMENT OF USE OF FIC'Tl'l'IOlJS BU9ESS NAME

..

Thi"lolowing fictitious business
rian\e(s): Has been - by the ~ pen,on(s):
THE BREAKFAST CLUB
81164 ln:ianaAve. #200
ANirside, CA 92506

Phillip Edward Lambert
4851Jacl<8or1St.lC
Fjiverlide, CA 92503
i..

TIA- business Is conducted by:
lldlwlual.

Thi

fictitious business name(s)
above was filed in
RN9nlide County on 5(18102.
1d«lara that al the lnforma1ion In
thlfstatement Is true and COll8CI.
'(A ' teglstranl who as
true:' lnlormation which he or she
knciws to be false Is guilty cl a
crime.)
s{.:;f'hillp E. t.arbel1

referred to

This__,.wastiledwli11he
County Clel1c cl Rlv«Side
~on&o:W3.

GMff L ORSO. County C""1<
FILE NO. A-2001-04072

,,

p. ~ . 713, 7110, 7117

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF MAME

~ ~ R I C 391451

..

Petitioner or AltDmey Guadalupe

Thursday, July 10, 2003

Page B-7

NOTICE OF PE11T10N TO
ADMNSTERESTATE
CASE MMIIER 084335
Diane M. Philips

Allornet tor: Petitioner, In Pro
Per
Superior Court of CalHomia,
County cl Riverside
4050 Main t.
Aivllrside, CA 92501
Cenlral District
EslatB cl: Wlliam Francis Cragin.
Jr., Decedent Notice cl Petition
to Adrinister Estale cl: Wliam
Francis Cragin. Jr.
To al heirs, • credi·
tors, contingent creditors, and
persons .who may olhelwise be
Interested In the wll or estate. or
bolh, of: Wlllam Francis Cragin,
Jr. A petition tor probate has been
tied by: Diane M. Philips In Ille
Superior Court cl CaJHomia,
County of: Riverside.
The
Petition lor Probabe requests
that: Diane M. Phillips be
appoinled as personal reprasentalive to aaninister the estate al
the decadent
The ~ requests au1hority to
the elate Ll1der the
lndopendent Administration al
~ h;t. This authority wilt
allow the J)9f90nal rep18S8r11ative
to lake ma,y actions without
oblairing court approval. Before
taking certain very importanl
actions, however. the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to lnterasted persons
unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed
action). The Independent administration authori!y wil be granted
unless an Interested person files
an objection to Ille petition and
shows good cause wrry the court
should no1 granl the au1hority. A
Hearing on the petition will be
held on July 24, 2003, Time: 8:45
Am. Dept 1 Comrued Hearing:
July 8, 2003, Tme: 8:45 a.m.,
Dept. 1. tt you Object to the
granting ol the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and
your obejctions or file written objections with the court
befa9 the hearing. Your apperanoe may be In person or by your
atllmey. tt you are a Creditor or
a contingent credttor of the
deceesed. you must file your
claim with the court and mail a
copy., the peroonal live appointed by the <XlUlt within

four monlhs from the date cl first
issuance cl letters as provided In

Probate Code section 9100. The
time for. filing claims will not
expire before four months from
Ille hearing date noliced above.
You may examine the file kept by
Ille court. H you are a person
Interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for a
Special Notice (form DE-t54) cl
Ille filing cl an inventory and
appraisal al estate assets or al
any petition or account as provid·
ed in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special
Notice fonn is available from the
court clerk.
Attorney lor petitioner. Diane M.
Phillips

s/...Diane M. Philips
p. MB, 713, 7110, 7117

The following per.;on(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GIMMfWAHTS
4447 0arksdale Drive
Riverside, CA 92505

another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&poode)
Statement filed with the County
cl Riverside on 6/27/03.
I hereby certify lhat lhls copy is a
cooect copy al the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date ~ was filed In
Ille Office ol lhe County Clerk. A
new FIClltious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing cl this statement does nol itseH authorize Ille
use in lhls state cl a FIClitious
Business Name in violation al the
righls of another under federal,
state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06787

p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7/24
The folowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CAFE
MICHELANGELO
RESTAURANT
5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

River Glen corporation
4447 Clarksdale Dr.
Rive!side, CA 92505

C35096-2000

This business Is conducted by a
Colporation.
fleglstrant has nol yet beg.Jn to
&ansact business under lhe ficti.
lieus name(s) listed above.
I declare that all Ille information in
this statement is true and cooect.
(A regstrant who declares as
true, information whictl he or she
knows to be false is guilty al a
aime.)
sl.Arthur Ayala, Director
llC/AII C35096-2000
The fiing cl this statement does
nol cl itself authorize the use In
this state cl a fictitious business
name in violation cl the rights al
another Ll1der federal, state, or
conmon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
al Rive!side on 6126/03.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
cooect copy of Ille original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Ille date tt was filed in
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new FIClitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing cl this statement does no! itself authorize the
use in this state cl a FIClitious
Business Name in violation cl the
rights cl another under federal,
stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06764
p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7124
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WE TUTOR OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY
65980 Avenida l.adera
Desert Hot Sp<ings, CA 92240
22811 Springdale Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PAPA JOE 2 FOR 1 PIZZA
12125 Day St, &ite F308
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Individual.

lrdvidual.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the licti·
tious narne(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all the inlomlation in
this stat<wnent is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as
true, lnfonnation whictl he or she
knOws to be lalse is guilty of a
crime.)

al.Camille N. Johnson
The filling of this statemenl ck:les

cl itself aUtho<ize the use In
this state cl a fictitious business
name in violabon al the rights of

0

p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7124

Registrant has no1 yet beg.Jn to
transact business under Ille ficti-

tious name(s) Hsted above.
I declare lhat all the information In
this statement is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as
true, infonnation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)

s/.Alfredo Too:lia
The filing cl this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state al a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights cl
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)
Statement filed with the County
ol Riverside on 6"19.00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooecl copy ol lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
Ille Office of the County Clerk. A
new FIClitious Business Name
Statement must be filed betore
lhat lime. The filing of this stalement does nol itseH authorize the
use In lhls state cl a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights cl another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NQ. R-2003-06428
p. 7/'J, 7110. 7117, 7/24

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CHARLIE YOUR TOOL MAN,

INC.

doing business as:
ON THE MOVE TRANSPORATION
169 Cape Elizabeth Way
Riverside, CA 92506

Nairn Nairn Ibrahim
375 Central Ave. #157
Riverside, CA 92507

UHane Georges Gaspard
375 Central Ave. #157
Riverside, CA 92502

On the Move Transportation

This business is conducted by a
Individual.

Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the f,ct;.
tious nane(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all the lnfonnation in
this statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as
true, lnfonnation which he or she
knOws 10 be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Naim Naim Ibrahim
The fiing cl this statement does
nol of itself authorize the use in
this state cl a fictitious business
name in violation ol lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with lhe County
cl Riverside on 6126/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooect copy cl the original statement on file in my office. '
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Ille date tt was filed In
Ille Office cl the County Clerk. A
new Ficlitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
lhat lime. The fling ol lhls statement does not itself authorize the
use In this state cl a Fictitious
Business Name in violation al the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-06751

p. 713, 7110, 7/17, 7124

This business is conducted by a

lhis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as
true. infonnation which he or slie
knows to be false is guilty cl a
aime.)
s/.Sujay Mehta
The fling cl this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
lhis state cl a fictitious business
name in violation cl the rights cl
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)
Statement filed with the County
cl Riverside on &'2003.
I he<eby cenify lhat this copy is a
cooect copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
the Office al the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
lhat time. The filing cl this statement does no! itself authorize the
use in this state cl a FIClitious
Business Name In violation of the
rights cl another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06503

The following person(s) is (are)
This business Is conducted by a

42113 Lexington Ct
Hemet, CA 92544

Canllle Nubia Jolvlson
22811 Springdale Dnve
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

not

Alfredo Tc,rct-;a (NMN)
5111 Artinglon Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

LLC/AI# 2193237
The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
lhis state cl a fictitious business
name In violation cl the rights cl
anocher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&poode)
Stalement lied with the County
of Riverside on 6/24/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooect copy cl the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
Ille Office cl the County Clerk. A
new FICtitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
lhat time. The fiing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation cl the
rights cl another under federal,
slate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06635
p. 713, 7110. 7117, 7/24

Charlie Your Toof Man, Inc.
42113 Lexington Ct
Hemet, CA 92544
CA2193237
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant coornenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 6/28/00.
I declare lhat all the lnfonnabon in
this statement is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as
JIV8, information which he Of she

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INFINITY
HOSPITALITY
GROUP
2908 La Vosta Ave.
Corona, CA 92879

Sujay Mahesli Mehta
2908 la VISla Ave.
corona. CA92879
This business is conducted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not ye t begun to

knows lo be false lS guo1ty cl a

lransact business under the

crime.)

tious nane(s) listed above.
I declare that all the intonnatlon In

s/.Chat1ie Johnson, President

ftQl-

169 Cape Elizabeth Wr,:y
Riverside, CA 92506
CA2509816
Tl'is business is conducted by a
General Partne<ship.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name{s) Nsted above.
I declare lhat all lhe infonnation in
this statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as
true. information v.tlich he or she
knOws to be false Is guilty cl a

crime.)
s/.Alfred King. President
LLC/AII CA 2509816
The fimg of this statement does
nol cl itself authorize Ille use in
lhis stale cl a fictitious business
name In violation of Ille rights cl
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Ille Cot.rlty
cl Riverside on 6"11/03.
I hereby certity that this copy is a
cooect copy al Ille original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date tt was filed In
the Office cl the County Cle!k. A
new FICtitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
lhat lime. The filing of lhis statement does not itself authorize the
use In this state cl a FIClitious
Business Name In violation cl the
rights of another under federal,
state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and ProlessionS Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06134

p. 713, 7110, 7/17, 7/24
The following per.;on(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ASHLEY'S ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES
3700 Main Street
Aivef!lide~ CA 92501
1062 V,ewpoirle Lane
corona,CA 92881

doing business as:
GEOMARE AUTO SALE

Derek Stephen Brusko
1082 V,ewpointe Lane
Corona. CA 92881

2700 Ridgellne Dr. IIG307
Corona, CA 92882

This business Is conducted by a
C<rl'amers.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fic:ti.
lieus name(s) listed above.
I declare that ai the i(lforma)ion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as
true, Information whictl he or she
knows to be false is guilty cl a
crime.)
sl.Cralg B. Mer1<in
The fifing al this statement does
not cl Itself authorize Ille use in
this state cl a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights cl
another under federaJ, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
cl Riverside on 004/03.
I hereby certify that lhls copy Is a
correct copy cl the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Tl'is fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Ille date tt was filed in
the Office cl the County Clerk. A
,_ Fictitious Business Name
s-merit must be fifed betore
that tine. The fifing al this statement does nol itself authorize the
use In this state cl a FIClitious
Business Name in violation of the
rigl1s cl another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Prolesslons Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-05867

p. 7/'J, 7110, 7/17, 7/24
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ON THE MOVE ADULT
DEVELOPMENT CENTER,

INC.
169 cape Eizabelh Way
Riverside, CA 92506

CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by a
Colporation.
Registrant has no1 yet beg.Jn to
transact business under the fic:ti.
tious rwne(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all the information In
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as
true, infoonation whictl he or she
knows lo be false is guilty of a
aime.)
s/.Aolond Maksoud, Secretary
LLC/AI# C2485900
The fifing ol lhis statement does
nol cl itself authorize the use In
this state cl a fictitious business
name in violation al Ille rights of
another under lederal, state, or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
cl Riverside on 6/23,00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy ol lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires ffve
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of Ille County Clerk. A
new Fditious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
lhat time. The filing cl this statement does not itself authorize the
use in lhls state al a Fictitious
Business Name in violation cl the
riglls cl another under lederal,
state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO. Cour«y Clerk.
FILE NO. R-2003-06546

p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7/24

On the Move Adult Development
Center, Inc.

169 cape Elizabeth Way
Aivef!lide, CA 92506
CA2509816

This business Is conducted by a
Corporation.
Reglstrmt has not yet begun to
transact business under Ille fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the Information In
this statement Is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as
true, Information whictl he or she
knows to be false is guilty cl a

crime.)
s/.Alfred King, President
LLC/AJ# CA 2509816
The filing of this statement does
no1 cl Itself authorize the use in
lhls state cl a fictitious business
name In violation cl the rights cl
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
o1·Aiverside on 6"11/03.
I hereby certify Iha! this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from Ille date tt was filed in
Ille Office ol the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed 'before
that time. The filing of this statement does no1 itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation cl the
~ cl another under lederal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq., Business
and Prolesslons Code).

GARY L ORSO, County C""1<
FILE NO. R-2003--06135

CraigBlyant1586 Border Ave. 1/G
Corona, CA 92882

Geomare Ship Supply, inc.
2700 Ridgeline Dr. #G307
Corona, CA 92882

p. 713, 7110, 7/f7, 7/24

The loltowing per.;on(s) is (are)

WAY · V

The following person\•! is (are)
doing business as:
ELECTRONIC
MONEY
TRANSFER MANAGEMENT
(E.M.T. MANAGEMENT)
11134 AJdnln Court
Moreno VaNey, CA 92555
1134 Aldren Court Ste. B
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Jay Lee Palmer
11134 Aldren Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

This business is conducted by a
lncividual.
Registrant has no1 yet begun to
transact business under Ille ficti.
tious name(s) Nsted above.
I declare that all the infoonation In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as
true, lnfonnation which he or she
knOws to be false is guity cl a
a1me.)
s/.Jay L Palmer
The filing cl this statement does
nol of ttself authorize Ille use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of Ille riglls cl
another under federal, state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with Ille County
of Riverside on 6/25103.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct OOf1'f cl the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
Ille Office cl the County Clerk. A
new FICtitious Business Name
Statement must be lied before
that time. The fifing cl this statement does no1 itself authorize the
use in ttis state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of the
tlg:1IS cl another Ll1der federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business

and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06697

p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7/24
The loflowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FAITH INSPIRED
21443 Townsencf,a Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Janica Green Grigsby
21443 Townsendia Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

new Fditious Business Name
Statement rrust be filed be1ore
lhal time. The fifing cl this statement does nol ltseff authorize the
use In lhls state cl a Flctitioos
Business Name In violation cl the
rights cl another under _,,.,
• state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business·
and Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06636
p. 7/3, 7110, 7/17, 7/2.4
The following person(s) is (are)

MeroeW G,_, Manuel
21443 Townsendia Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 925µ7
This business is conducted by a
Co-Partners.
•
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) isted above.
I declare that al the Information in
this statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as
true, lnfonnation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
aime.)
s/.Janica Green Grigsby
The fiing of this statement does
nol cl itself authorize the use In
this state cl a fictitious business
name In violation ol lhe riglts cl
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&poode)
Statement filed with the Counly
cl Riverside on 6/25/03.
I hereby certify lhat lhls copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was lied in
the Office of the County Clerk.. A
new FIClitious Business Name
Statement must be filed belore
lhat time. The lilng ol lhls statement does not itself authorize the
use in lhls state ol a Fictitious
Business Name In violation cl the
rights of another under federal,
state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06690

p. 7/3, 7110, 7/17, 7/24
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
C&SRACING
42113 Lexington Ct.
Hemet CA 92544

Charles Jolvlson (NMN)
42113 Lemgton Ct.
Hemet CA 92544
Shelley Kay Johnson
42113 Lexington Ct.
Hemet CA 92544
This business Is conducted by a
Individual • Husband & Wrte.
Registrant oornmenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 11/01/02.
I declare that an Ille lnfamation in
lhis statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as
true, infonnation whictl he or she
knows to be false is guiNy cl a
crime.)
st.Sheley Kay Johnson
The filing cl this statement does
nol cl itsett authorize Ille use In
this state cl a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights cl
another under federal, state. o,
conmon law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b&pcode)
Stalement filed with the County
al Aivelside on 6/24,00.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy al the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

name statement expires five
years from the date ft was filed in
the Office al the Cour«y Clerk. A

doing business as:
BLACK
IMPRESSIONIST

ARTIST
9295 Magnolia Suite #'210
Riverside, CA 92503
Larry Demiel Martin Sr.
3975 Pierce St Apt. #441
Riverside, CA 92505
Maly Louise Wall(er-Martin
3975 Pierce St. Apt. #441
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by a

ln<ividual • Husband & Wde.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business Ll1der the fictitious name(s) isled above.
I declare that al the Information In
this statement Is true and oom,ct.
(A registrant who declares as
bue, lnfonnation whicli he or she
knows to be false is guilty cl a

crime.)
sl.Ma,y L Walker-Martin
The fifing cl this statement does
nol cl itself authorize the use In
this state cl a ~ s business
name In violation cl the rights cl
another Ll1der federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County
ol Riverside on 60Ml:3.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
cooect copy cl the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was fifed In
the Office ol lhe County Clerk. A
new Flctitioos Business Name
Statement rrust be filed.before
that tine. The filng ol lhls statement does nol ltseff authorize the
use In this state cl a Fictitious
Business Name in violation cl the
rights cl another under federal,
state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seg.. Business
and Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk.
FILE NO. R·2003-059TT
p. 7/3, 7110, 7117, 7/24

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RID 191725

Notice to Respondent. Lomle
Ricard
You are being sued. Petitioner's
Name is: Morique D. Ricard
You have 30 Calendar days after
lhis SunYnons and Petition are
served on you lo file a Response
(form FL-120) at the <XlUlt and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A letter or phone cal wll
nol protect you.
" you do nol file your Response
on time, the court may make
orders affecting your marriage,
your property, and custody cl
your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attorney fees and costs. Hyou camot
pay the filing fee, ask the ctet1< lor
a fee waiver form.
tt you want legal advkle, contact
a lawyer irM1ediatefy.
Usted tiene 30 Dias CaJendarios
despues de recibir oficialmente
esta citacion judicial y peticion,
para ~ y presentar SU
lormulario
de
R~sta
(Response form R-120) ante la
oorte. Una carta o t.na ltamada
lelefonica no le olrecera prtllec-

WAGE

Drivers· wanted:

.!.ARRoWHEAD
~ ,,...,.,,.~ -~ ~ ......

2003 Volkswagen GTI
MSRP . .. .................$18,095

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$BOO

NET COST TO YOU!

2003 Volkswagen Passat GL
MSRP . ... , . .... . ......... $23,400
$1 201
NET COST TO YOU!

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

I

Official Dealer Direct Dealer

VIN #34061248

VIN #3P347172
1 @ this Price

1 @ this Price

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL

2003 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible

MSRP ........ . . ... .. ... .. $17,675
FREEWAY DISCOUNT
$1 044
NET COST TO YOU!

IN STOCK
NOW!!!

VIN #3M048209
1@ this Price

www.freewaylm-vw.com
..- , V~gen Wa1T1nty is s, much ~ ' It ml- very well bring tears 8'.Joy to J!I'' eyes•.
• Buie Wartamy:
vehicle Warranty.

4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New
Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12
""""'"'s./12,ooo·miles (whichever occurs first).

l

I
I

I

roadside assistance. [

• Antl-Corroslon°: 12-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion
Perforation.

,

·: • Pciweitraln Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
Power:t~n Warranty.

!; ,

*Courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S.
**6-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Cabrio.
a-year unlimited mil~age UmltedWarranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Eurovan.

............
______ANlstanoe~:
___________________________________________________________________________________
_.
: ,. Radslde
4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hoi.,r

•,

·:i;:

:,;_

if

;./

.

;....

'

., ,

_!>'

Ford

Credit

~ ~ ~MlfllDlnM~

Arrowhead Credft Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

I

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1600 C AMINO REAL, S AN B E R NARDINO
All vehicles subject lo prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog tt any). On approved credtt. Must see dealer for details. 'Standard rules al eligibility apply. Sele ends close of business 07/13/00.

I

f

•

t

The Black Voice News
clon.

SiUSl8dno - " 8 s u ~ a
tiempo, la C0<1e puede expedir

~ que SU maln110nio,
supropiedadyqueordenequeustad
pague manlencion, horarios de abogado y las costas. Si no puede pagar
las C0Slas per la ~ de la
demanda, pida al aclUario de la OOrle
que le de 1#1 lormulario de exoneraclon de las misnws ('NtMK ol Cour1
Fees .-d Ccols). Si de&aa oblener
consejo legal, comuniquese de
Immediato con unabogado.
The name .-d acttess ol 1he COUit is
Superior Cour1 ol Calilorria, 4175
Main Street, P.O. Box 431, Riverside,
CA 92502-0431.
The name,
acttasa, m lelaphone ruroer o1
petitioner's attorney, o, petitioner
without an attorney, is Rapp,
M<nqlJe D. Ricard.
C1erk, by L Coffield
Notice lo lhe person You 819
S8Mld as an lndlvidual.
p. 713, 7110, 7117, 7124

Statement filed with the County ol
Rivenlide on 6"!603.
I hereby C8f1ify that this copy is a oorrect copy ol the original statement on
file inmyollce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalllmenl expires five years
from lhe date k was filed In !he Office
cl lhe County Cle!k. A new Fictitious
Business Name S1alement roost be
filed belate that time. The filing ol this
statement does OOI itself authorize
lhe use In this state ol a FIClitious
8usiness Name in violation of lhe
rtg:,ts cl another urder federal, state
o, common law (See Section 14411,
B Seq., Business and Prclessions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. R-2003-06746 ,
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7124, 7131
The lolowing pe,son(s) is (are) doing
business as:

ITSSG000 CATERM

Page B-8
of the County Cieri<. A new FIC!itious
Business Name Sta1emenl rrust be
filed before that time. The filing of this

statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Flditious
Business Name In violation of the
rtg:,ts of another under federal, slate
or common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. R-2003-06906
p. 7/10, 7117, 7124, 7131
The folowing pe,son(s) is (819) doing

business as:
PROJECT N PORTS
12120 Severn way
Rillersida, CA 92503

file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficljtlous business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In !he Office
of the County Cler1t A rew FIClitious
Business Name Slalemert must be
filed before that time. The fiUng of this
statement does not itself authorize
!he use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of !he
rig1ls of another under federal, state
or oornmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Profassions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2003-06981
p. 7110, 7/17, 7124, 7131
The folowing pe,son(s) is (are) doing
business as:

SUNSltHE W1NDOW CLEANING

Clinton Jan,es Mooney
4810 Sloneheoge
Cypress, CA 90630

6180 Bluflwood Drive
Riverside, CA 92506

Mexico by lhe Truddoad, Inc.
45-480C<lGWWj
Indian Weis, CA 92210
CALlfORNIA 12295298

Steven Lae Hatch

7855 Wesqiarl( Drive
Riverside, CA 92506

Thoma Jean Sadler
7855Westpar1<
Ftverside, CA92506

Marc Rodney ward
7122 Cadvice Ln.
La Palma, CA 90623

Paulelle Christine Ha1ch
6180 Bluflwood Dr.
-.CA92506

This business is conducted by a

This business is oonducled by a
GeneraJPartnershlp.
Regislranl has OOI ye! begun lolrans-

This business is conducted by a
lrdvwal - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has OOI yet begun 10 trans·
ac1 business under !he fictitioos
nama(s) listed above.
that al !he Information In this
_ _ . . Is INe and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, lnloonalion which he o, she knows to be
false is gully cl a Clime.)
s/.Steven Lae Ha1ch
The ling cl this statement does OOI ol
ilsef authorize the use in this state of
a fictilious business name in violation
of 1he rtg:,ts of another under federal,

This business is ocnduclad by a
Corporation.

Aegisnnt has OOI yelbeg<#l lotran&act bu&iness under lhe llctitio<Js
name(s) llstBd above.
1 - . lhal al lhe lnlormation in this
-lslrU8.-dCOIT9Cl.(Arvgl&lrant who declat8S as IIU8, lnlonnalion which he or she know& 10 be
false Is guilly ot a a1me.)

s/.Tr1g C. Magelasen, V.P.
LLC/AJl 2295298
Theflng olthis-does nolol
itoalf aAloriz8 the use in tis ol
a liaillo<.- business name In violation
ol lhe rig1ls ol another under federal,
. or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
S1atenwit fifed with the County ol
Riverside on 6/05,IX!.
I hereby Cllftify Iha! this oopy Is a cx,r.
reel copy ol lhe original statsment on
file in my ollice.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business
rwne slalernent e,,pkes flll9 years
from lhe dale I was 1118d In lhe Ollce
ol lhe County Clalk. A new Foctilious
lluoinees Name Slllement rrust be
flied belate that line. The fling ol this

does OOI aulhorize
the use In this ol a Fictillous
Builfness Name In viofation ol the
rig1ls ol another under federal, or common law (See Section 14411 ,
El Seq., lluoinees and Prolesaions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-05977

---

The tolowtng pereon(s) Is (819) doing

CENTER NATIONAL MC
5225 Cw1)'00 Crwt Dmie 71-253
~ . CA 9'2SIJ7
6150 Cw1)'00 1:.-Cour1
Flwnide, CA 92506

Damian DI Gioia (NMN)
6150 Cw1)'00 Ema Court
FIYerslde, CA92517
This bualne8a Is oondud8d by a

lncMdual.
Aeglstranl commenced 10 1ranSIICI
buslne9sunderhfldiliolJsbusi-l8S8
name(s) Isled -

on Cl61:26A)3.

Idedare !hot al lhe lnlormallon In tis

-lstrue.-d00ff8Cl (Arvglslranl who as INe, lnlonnalion which he or she lolows 10 be
1-e ii guilly ol a ame.)
s/.o.nlan DiGiola, Owner

TheaJgoltis-doesnolol
itoalf8'J!horizehuselnthis-ol

aacao..--,.,,.1n-.
ol lhe r1gtila cl another under-.
-

· or common law (sec. 1440 el

seq. b &p code)

--·

6180 8luflwood Dr:

Riverside, CA 92506

Regislrr,t has OOI ye! begun to transact business under !he fic1itious

act business under the

nama(s) listed above.
Ideclare that al lhe lnlom'elion In 1hls
is true and correct. (A n,gisttant who declaras as IIU8, lnloonation which he o, she know& 10 be
false is guilty of a crime.)

name(s) listed above.
I dedal8 that aR lhe Information in this
Is true .-d correct. (A registrant who decla/es as true, information he or she lcnoWs 10 be
false is guiNy of a a1me.)

s/.Thelma Sadler
The tiing of this statement does OOI ol
itself authorize the use in this state of

s/.Clinton J. Mooney

a fictitious business name in violation
of Ille riglls of another under federal,
sllde, o, common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rillersida on 613Ml3.
I hereby certify that this copy is a cx,rAICI copy cl !he original slatemenl on
tile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires flye yeers
from "8 dale Nwas filed in the Office
ol lhe County Clerk. A new Fldiious
Business Name Statement rrust be
filed before that time. The filing of this

does not itself alAhorize
lhe ,_ In this state of a Flctitious
Business Name In violation of the
'911Sclanolt1e< under . state
or oornmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq,, Business and Professions
Code).

GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
Fil.£ NO. R·2003-06833
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7124, 7131
T h e ~ pe,son(s) is (are) doing

bualne8a as:
ANNA IIWIIE
3993 10th St 11409

Riverside, CA 92501
Ama Marie Lofton
399310th St
Riverside, CA 92501

This business is conduc1ed by a
ln<MiJal.
Regislrant has 001 ye! beg\#110 transact business under the fic1itious
nama(s) listed abolle.
I declare that al lhe lnformalion In this
is 1rU8 and oorrect. (A n,glslrant who declaras as true, Information which he o, she lcnoWs 10 be

FILE NO. R-2003-06986
p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 7131
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PRECIOUS BRAIDS
24316 Hilda Cl
.
Moreno Vaiey, CA 92551
P.O. Box 7457

of the County Clerk. A new Flcti1ious
Business Name Slatemert must be
filed before that time. The fiing ol this
statement does no1 Itself authorize
the use in this state of a Flclitious
Business Name In Wllation ol !he
righ1s of another under federal, state

or oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Oet1<

FILE NO. R-2003-06902
p. 7110, 7/17, 7124, 7131

fiditious

The filing of this statement does OOI of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in vlolalion
ol the riglls of another under federal,
state, o, oornmon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
~ on 613Ml3.
I hereby C8f1ify that this copy is a oorrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This llc1illous business
name stalllmenl expires live years
from lhe dale k was ftled'in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new FIC!itious
Business Name 5-.ient rrust be
filed before that time. The filing of lhis
statement does 001 itself authorize
the use in this state cl a FIC!itious
Business Name in violation ol !he
riglls cl another under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business .-d Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-06848
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7124, 7131

1-

- · o, common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7itJ:Wa.
I hereby certify that this copy is a oorrect copy of !he original statement 011
tile in my ollice.

Shoe lz Beddingfield
23177 Calle Nogales #250
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business is conducted by a
lndMdUal.
Registrant oommenced lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on May 1, 03.
I declare that all the infoonation in this
statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who deciaras as true, infoona•
tion which he or she, lcnoWs to be
false is guiNy ol a a1me.)
sf.Renee Augustine
The filing of this statemenl does OOI of
itsett authorize the use in this state ol
a ficlitioos business name In violation
ol the rights ol another under federal,
state, or oommon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
Riverside 0117/02/03.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correci copy of the original statemem on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fiC1ilious business
name s1atement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the Office

Registrant oommenced to transact
business under !he fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 611.00.
I declare that al the Information in this
statement Is 1rU8 and oorrect. (A registrant who declares as true, inloonalion he 0( she know& to be
false is guilty ol a Clime.)
s/.Shor Beddingfield
The filing of this statemert does OOI of
itself authorize the use in this stale of
a ficlitious business name in violation
of the riglls of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)

Date: 6/27,00
•
Richard T. Fields, Judge of th&
Superior Coul1
p, 7110, 7/17, 7124, 7131'

view us online www.blackvoicenews.com

NeedACARil

,·or Help with Our

MEDICARE
Concerns, we call

HICAP
800-434-0222
HICAP~the Health In umucc Counseling and

Donald Ray St Clair

Advocacy ProgramJ is flmded by a grant from
the California Dept. o.f Aging to help seniors
and other Modicare beneficiaries make good
hea1th care choices.

Genetal Partnership.

Regislranl oommenoed to transact
business under lhe fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 611i00.
false is guilly of a aime.)
Ideclare that alt !he information in this
s/.Anna M. Lofton
sta19men1 is 1Ne .-d C0IT9CI. (A regThe ling ol this stalement does OOI ol
istrant who dectaras as true, lnfomaitsell authorize !he use In this state of
lion which he or she know& 10 be
a fic:tilious business name in violation · false is guilty of a a1me.)
cl .... r1g'IIII cl another under federal,
s/.Donald R. SI. Clair
The fling of this statement does 001 cl
. or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Itself 8Ulhorlze lhe use in this slate cl
Statement filed with !he County of
a llclitious business name in violation
Riverside on 7/02/03.
cl the rtg:,ts of another under ~
I hanlby oer1ily ht this copy Is a oorstate,,o, common lsw (sec. 1440 et
Nld oopy of the original 818temanl on
seq. b &pcode)
file in my office.
Statement filed with !he County of
NOTICE: This fic1ilious business
Riverside on 7/0:W3.
name statement expires five years
I hereby C8f1ify !hat this oopy is a oorfrom !he dale It was filed in lhe Offica
AICI copy of lhe original stalemenl on

Pelilionef Joseph R. Gonzalez filed a
petition with this court tor a decree
changing names as follows:
Joseph R. Gonzalez 10 loetrope
Constantine Glass
The Court Orders that al persons
Interested In this matter shal appear
before this coun at the hearing indicated below to SOON cause, Wany,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.
August 16, 2003 lime: 8:30 AM,
Dept: 11
A copy ol this Order 10 Show Cause
shal be published at leat once each
week for four suocessive weeks prio<
to !he date set fo, hearing on !he peti-

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7/02103.
I hereby certify that this copy is a oorrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fic1ilious business
name statement expires five years
from the date Nwas filed In the Office
o1 the County Clerk. A new FIClitious
Business Name Stalemem rrust be
filed before that lime. The fifing of this
statement does 001 itself authorize
the use in this slate of a Foctitious

2243 lJmlersity Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

This business is oonducled by a

Gonzalez
Superior Cour1 of CalW
omia, County
ol Riverside
4050 Main St, (P.O. Box 431 )
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Petition ol

lion In !he folowing newspaper d; :
general circulation, printed In !hi{
coooty Black Vdice News.

Individual.

Renee Lanell Augustin
24316 Hilda Cl
Moreno Veley, CA 92551

D&D DEVELOPIENT

David Wesley Glils
8745 l.aJ1<in Court
Rivefside, CA 92504

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 391001

Joseph Gonzalez For Change of
Name

This business is conducted by a

The lollowing pereon(s) is (819) doing
business as:
·

351 Walnut Sime!
Costa Mesa, CA 92627

Business Name in viotalion of the
righ1s of another under federal, state
o, oornmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-06901
p. 7/10, 7/17, 7124, 7131

Petitioner o, Attorney Joseph R.
The folowing person(s) is (are) doing.
business as:
B&B MARKETING ENTERPRISES
23177 Calle Nogales #250
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Moreno YaDey, CA 92552
Scot Edward W&IS
15936 Calumet Ct
Riverside, CA 92506

The lolowing peracn(s) is (are) doing

buslnessas:
MEXICO BY THE TIIUCKLOAO
68-956 Perez Road, Suite L
Calheclral Cily, CA 92234

Thursday, July 10, 2003

NOTICE: This flClitious business
name statemem expires five years
from !he date It was filed in the Office
of the County Cletl<. A rew FIC!itious
Business Name Statement rrust be
filed before that time. The filing ol this
statement does OOI itsett authorize
the use in this state of a FIClitious
Business Name In violation ol the
righ1s of anolher under federal, state
o,common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<

lf you have questions related to Medicare or
Medicare HMOs.. c HHICAP. Coun eling
is.available throughout Ri r ide and
San Bernardino ouuti . For the Coun elor
n ar - t y u caU{800) 434-0222.

HICAP

NEW? Certified? Pre-Owned?~
Do you have bad credit?
Repos, Bankruptcy, Charge Offs?
Are you a 1st time buyer?
Do you have good credit?
Would you like a great deal?
A Great Interest Rate without the Hassle?
(Customer Cash Back up to $2000)

Robert
Coleman,

Dushane
Granger

(909) 134-6021

(909) 515-3695

Schedule Your Appointment Today/
Quality Toyota
1685 West Sixth St reet
Corona, CA 92 882

The Next Stage•
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\\e\pin9 schoo\v9rt to the', f
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Sign up for Wells Fargo Checking and we'll donate to local school districts.
Ten dollars may not seem like much to you, but to a school, it's a box of crayons or new books. And right now, when you open any Wells Fargo Consumer Checking Account, we'll donate
$1 O* to local school districts. Sign up for Online Bill Pay and after you make the first payment, we'll donate another $1O*.You'll not only be helping schools reach t heir next stage, you'll
be on the way to your next stage as well. A Wells Fargo Checking Account makes organizing and managing your financ~s a lot easier. You can access your account online to transfer
funds and pay bills. And schools will be able to pay bills a little easier, too. Talk to a banker today to see how Wells Fargo checking is the smartest way there is to help our local schools.

"Offer ex_plr~s 813 tn003,and may not be combined with any other oller. Checking account must remain open through 10/31/2003 10 qualify. Bill Pay must be established through wellsfargospec,al com.enter keywo,d:-Schools;and one bill must be paid by 9/3Q/2003 to qualify.Other restnd,oos may apply. DonatK>ns will be paid to rhe public
school d1stnct where the Wells Fa,go office at which the account is maintained~ loc:ated,or if the account Is not assigned to a specific Wells Fargo office, to a pubhc school district at the bank's discretion. See banker for details. o 2003 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FOK..
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